MINUTES

January 18, 2006
98880 OVERSEAS HYW, KEY LARGO, FL 33037

The Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of Commissioners met for a regular
meeting on January 18, 3006 at 5:00 PM. Present were Chairrman Glenn Patton,
Commissioners Gary Bauman, Andrew Tobin, Claude Bullock and Charles Brooks. Also
present were General Manager Charles Fishburn, District Counsel Thomas Dillon, Board
Clerk Carol Walker, and all other appropriate District Staff.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Bauman.

~

Approval of tlie Agenda
The agenda was approved with the following changes; the General Manager's
Employment contract was moved to the beginning of the agenda. Chairman Patton
requested that an item concerning the Letter to the Editor, by Commissioner Brooks be
added for discussion, Mr. Dillon requested an item on the Lien Legislation and one on the
Area of Critical State Concern be added under Legal. Mr. Fishburn requested that an
item dealing with a reinspection fee be added.

MOTION:

Commissioner Bauman made a motion to approve the agenda as
amended. Commissioner Tobin seconded the motion.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

KL WTD Board, Meeting Minutes
January 18, 2006

YES

x
x
x
x
x

NO

OTHER

Public Comment
The following persons ?ddressed the Commission: Mr. Richardson, 35 Orange Drive,
who requested clarification on the KLTV, KLP and Plant projects. Hal Heim, Key Largo
asked if the District is financed to h~ndle its responsibilities. Chairman Patton stated that
the District is.

SEE ATTACHED MINUTES FOR
Genreal Manager ts Eniployment Contract
AND
Commissioner's Items

,

~
..
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~

3

EXCERPT OF PROCEEDINGS

1

* *

2
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

3

General Manager Report,

Item No.

4

K-12.

5

the general manager, and we have Commissioner Brooks

6

that has some opinions about this, and I would like --

7

do you want to lead off, Commissioner Brooks?

8

five minutes on your first round, and then we'll go

9

from there.

That is the general new employment agreement for

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

10

r

*

Well,

You have

I think my letter was

11

self-explanatory.

Along with the letter you've all

12

been given a petition that I started to circulate with

13

a few groups.

I. didn't pursue this too big.

And I did pick up on a comment here about

14
15

commissioners expecting the hall to be crowded tonight.

16

One of the things I got thinking about as far as

17

getting a crowd in here, we don't have the seating for

18

them.

19

day basis are rather elderly, and so I got to thinking,

20

if we got 50 people in here we've only got 20 chairs.

21

And most of the people I deal with on a day-to-

But nonetheless, as normal response as far as

22

people coming in have been small or non-existent here

23

tonight.

24

petition didn't solve or answer the question I went

25

after from the last meeting when Mr. Fishburn proposed

But that doesn't mean my letter and my

r

4
1

his salary increase.

2

Board and leaving here with apparently, at least a

3

majority of the Board was willing to grant Mr. Fishburn

4

a $20,000 increase.

5

That's who I work for.

6

work for the other Board Members here, and I don't work

7

for the staff.

8

with this type of salary increase, it's something that

9

I had to go and get their input.

,

I work for the people.

I don't

And my responsibility is to them.

And

11

to about 15 minutes ago when I had a couple say come

12

over,

13

it in the Civic Club but they didn't have a key to get

14

there.

15

I want to sign your petition.

They heard about

And anybody I've talked to, and which is also

16

surprising, not only the amount of the salary request,

17

but the fact that Mr. Fishburn is not interested in

18

following through with his commitment until May 31.

19

That's what seems to bother a lot of people.

20

~

And I needed to go to the people.

I have been receiving input continuously right up

10

r

And that was listening to the

The last person that signed one of these petitions

21

you have in front of you, of which there's 77

22

signatures here, that was his main point, that Mr.

23

Fishburn made a commitment to go to May 31st at the

24

salary that he's at.

25

Notably as I approached a couple of groups is that

5
1

nobody refused to sign, and where presented in a group,

2

everyone present signed.

3

to response to this is shocked at the amount of the

4

salary increase.

5
6

On top of that -- who's keeping time here?

MS. WALKER:

8

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

10

You

are?

7

9

So, and anybody I've talked

You have a minute and 33 seconds.
Okay.

On top of that, the

district just approved a budget, and
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

Point of Order.

Charlie is

11

the proponent of this, and I really don't want to limit

12

him to five minutes.

13

of reasons,

14

If he's got a prepared statement

I think we ought to

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

And he's got another five

15

minutes, but we did agree to set the agenda this way,

16

and it's the only way I can control this.

17

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Well,

I can go with that

18

because I'd like to hear from the other commissioners,

19

but I wouldn't want to limit it to two rounds.

20

had to go three, we'll go three.

21

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Well, we set the agenda.

If we

Unless

22

everybody's in agreement, we agreed to that a moment

23

ago, okay, and I would like to stay with that, because

24

that's an hour discussion on this one subject, an hour.

25

If we can't resolve this among ourselves in an hour,

"'

6

\'

1

you know,

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

2

3

Well,

CHAIRMAN PATTON:
pleasure.

I mean it's up to the Board's

What -Go ahead and do it.

6

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

7

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

8

I don't think anybody's

going to change their mind on this issue.
But an hour is appropriate?

9

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

10

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

11

I disagree, but if you

want to cut me off, go ahead and do it.

4

5

I mean I think that's plenty of time.

An hour's appropriate to do

just about anything, in my opinion.

12

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

13

Let's keep it to an hour, if we can.

14

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

15

Yeah.

Mr. Bullock?

An hour?

How much more time do I

have?
MS. WALKER:

16

A minute and 12 seconds.

17

it when you guys started.

18

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

I stopped

You stopped it with that.

19

Okay.

In doing some research on the Internet, we have

20

a Resolution 12-09 which was stated in the letter of

21

which we approved, and looking at the agenda request

22

form,

23

from 25,000 to 16,750, and we, we increased to hire

24

the -- I keep -- since we changed the name, the

25

customer service clerk.

the pool for salary adjustments has been reduced

But the Board has gone through

7
1

extensive deliberations to set a budget, and my letter

2

I think said that if we grant this salary increase, it

3

looks like, depending on what number you look at, that

4

we'll be paying Mr. Fishburn about 30 percent of the

5

total salary budget for the year 2006, and to me that's

6

just, just outlandish.

7
8

On the medical payments we also established that
the Board would not pay medical payments.

9

MS. WALKER:

10

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

12

Time.

Mr. Tobin, if you'd like to

yield more time to him?

13

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

14

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

15

17

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

20

21

You want to yield your

time to him?
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

19

I would.

Okay.

16

18

That's it?

I would.

Five minutes.

You have five

more minutes, Charlie.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

All right.

I think I've

covered those three points.
It's a matter of what the job is worth.

The --

22

see what I did,

I had some salaries I had pulled out

23

here, and it's interesting that Mr. Fishburn, on what I

24

have pulled out, he's at the median pay, median pay

25

right now, or a little bit above.

8

I happened, as we all do, okay,

1

I happened to look

2

on the Aqueduct, and they're looking for a director of

3

engineering, salary 83 to 102,000.

4

Key West.

5

Mr. Fishburn does not have.

6

here which apparently he would, he would not qualify

7

for.

8

keep in mind, folks,

9

qualifications and so forth within what we may think

10

this is, and the salary would start from 88,000 to 106.

11

Median was 94, and that's with Yahoo, and that again I

12

believe is a, that's a field engineer; two jobs

13

available.

The location is in

The requirements are a PE, engineer, which
It has a lot of skills in

I have, I went through Yahoo Hot Jobs and -- now,
I'm trying to keep the

14

And going to Miami/Dade College who's looking for

15

a full time employee, relevant work experience five to

16

seven years, which incidentally Mr. Fishburn comes from

17

the auto industry, and he doesn't have the experience

18

in the wastewater industry.

19

77,000.

20

don't see where Mr. Fishburn qualified.

Top salary there is

And some extensive job requirements that I

21

I'll submit these to the Board.

22

Here's one from 53 to 69, and that's a Bachelor's

23

degree, which might be equivalent to Mr. Fishburn's

24

engineering degree, but the salary, the top salary

25

there, and that's an executive vice president, and it's

r

9
1

a government job.
Okay.

2

r

3

to 96.

4

don't think -- oh, okay.

5

was discussed today at the BOCC when Willie's raise

6

came up, was a matter we don't know what performance

7

is.

8

job.

9

doing a good job in some areas, but not in other areas,

10

as I had mentioned.

11

Board to give us, good things to base our decisions on,

12

and that's his job.

13

So on a matter of what, what's the job worth,

I have Board members telling me he's doing a good
I may not have that same opinion.

He may be

He's not bringing things to the

On two occasions recently Mr. Tobin and Mr. Bauman
requested before I vote on this bring me a

15

comprehensive review.

16

has not been coming from the manager.

Give me other options.

17

Am I

18

MS. WALKER:

19

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

20

MS. WALKER:

21

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

23
24
25

I

Now, on performances, and it

14

22

r

I'm looking at another one, salary range 40

than mine.

And· that

still going on time?
Minute 27 seconds.
Left?

Yes.
Your five minutes is longer

Okay.

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

It's called a lawyer's five

minutes, Charlie.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Okay.

I had mentioned some

10
1

time back when I was chairman about nine items I had

2

wished on a particular item Mr.

3

He took six months to, to prepare a work order which

4

constituted

5

MS. WALKER:

6

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

7

MS. WALKBR:

8

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Fishburn brought us.

One minute.
when we finally -- what?

One minute.
We finally got the work

9

orders, and it took three sessions before we got a work

10

order we could pass.

11

It was the CPH and the Arcadis work order.

We also got

12

the same thing in the letter, and I didn't,

I really

13

don't want to go into performance on this.

I'd like to

14

really bring this down to the merits of whether the

15

raise is appropriate now.

16

Actually it was two work orders.

So from my point of view,

I believe the, my fellow

17

corrunissioners should, we should get together, like they

18

said at the BOCC, work out a workshop with the manager

19

between the Board Members where we can openly discuss

20

in a free-for-all,

and see if we can get down to some--

21

MS. WALKER:

Time.

22

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

-- consensus as to what the

23

job requirements are, the performance is, and what the

24

salary should be for that performance.

25

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Commissioner Bullock or who

11
1

2

wants to go first?

Commissioner Bullock.

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

I'm a strong proponent of

3

trying to stay within budget, and with that in mind,

4

think the possible -- not the possi

5

amount of the request does not fall within the budget,

6

I think it would be up to the Board to make another

7

decision if we want to increase the budget in that

8

specific area.

9

arbitrarily make that decision tonight to go ahead and

10

give him a 20 percent increase is in line with my

11

thinking at this point.

12

I

but that the

But I don't think just to go and

I'm inclined to think that the postponement would

13

be more in line at this point than moving ahead on it

14

tonight.

15

of that is in the background with respect to some

16

possible future employment on the part of Mr. Fishburn.

17

Unless there's something that we're not aware

I don't know what his, whether there's something

18

out there that's driving the urgency on his part to do

19

this now, approximately three months in advance, other

20

than some times it takes us a month or so to get

21

something through.

22

on it at this point.

23

So that would be my basic comment

I don't know that tonight, unless -- until I hear

24

the rest of the story I'm prepared to make a commitment

25

one way or the other.

12
I'm not going to -- I'll give that time to Charlie

1

2

or somebody else if they need it, the rest of my time

3

on this first go-round.

4

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

What did he have left?

5

MS. WALKER:

6

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

7

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

8

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

Three minutes and 23 seconds.
Point of order.

Yes.
We discussed this pretty

9

extensively at the last meeting.

10

round robin sort of thing.

11

meeting.

It was kind of a

Andy was not at the last

12

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

13

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

14

Andy has to say about this yet,

15

those three minutes or whatever you can give him so he

16

can, he can get his say on it.

17

feels,

18

know how Andy feels.

19

Right.
So we haven't heard what
so I'd like to give

I know what Charlie

I know how the rest of the Board feels.

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

Well,

I,

I don't

I think that Chuck

20

has done a good job and he deserves a raise.

21

or not it starts next month or the month after or June

22

1st

23

been, and I think this Board has a history of

24

deliberating things, and re-deliberating, and trying to

25

figure things out.

I think is, you know, not that important.

And I don't think that's a

Whether

I've

13
1

negative.

I think that the more time we spend on

2

things the better our decisions are.
So, and I also don't like cutting people's time

3

4

off.

5

subject, that's fine because it helps me to I think

6

make a better decision.

7

respect to the Chair and
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

8
9

If somebody wants to talk for an hour on a

And that's with all due

Well,

had agreed on, you know, to start with.

10

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

12

No,

I understand, but --

So I'm just trying to keep order

and not have a free-for-all here.

13

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

14

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

15

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

16

I mean that's just what we

I know what it's like

You know what the intent is.
I know what it's like to be

the chairman.

17

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

You know what the intent is.

18

Okay.

We all decide to extend it to another round, a

19

third round, so be it.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

20

Okay.

So I would like to

21

give Chuck a raise.

I think he's done a good job.

I

22

think we hired him at a slightly below, below market,

23

and I think he does more than just a general manager's

24

job.

25

construction management, the current project, the next

I think he does a general manager, I think the

r

14
1

project, the rates,

2

hats.

3

perfect.

4

And I would agree with Charlie, he's not

So, you know, if nobody's comfortable in moving

5

forward immediately tonight and wants to go into some,

6

you know, one-on-one negotiations, or have a workshop,

7

I can live with that, or if it's the will of the Board

8

to set a number tonight we can do that too.

9
10

~

I mean he wears a lot of different

We sort of just picked this number out of, out of
thin air, and, you know, well, those are my thoughts.

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Gary.

12

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

Okay.

I want to offer a

13

compromise because I think he's done a good job too.

14

think he deserves an increase, but I think Charlie

15

brought up a lot of good points.

16

compromise.

17

I

And so here's my

That we drop the 500 a month health care until

18

we've got a comprehensive health care plan in place for

19

all of our employees that we vote on and accept; that

20

we approve it but have it start on June l 5 t, and have

21

the contract for two years; a 10-K boost this year and

22

a 10-K boost next year.

23

a two-year period.

24

what the Board wants, which is keep you around, make

25

sure you're properly paid, but at the same time don't

That will get you to 112 over

And I think that,

I think that does

15
1

bust the budget all in one year.

And hopefully we can

2

get some consensus on some sort of compromise.

3

You know, everybody knows how I feel.

I think you

4

should get the raise when the first project is done and

5

working, and that's going to be clearly by June l 5 t.

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

No other comment?

7

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

8

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

I'm complete.

Okay.

And I will follow up.

My

9

issue here is I think we're going about this all wrong.

10

I think Charlie's letter was rather myopic and only

11

focused on one issue, and that was -- and measured the

12

performance of the manager in the wrong way, and

13

basically dealt with it rather in the wrong direction.
And this is my point.

14

There was one number in his

15

letter that was not mentioned, and that is basically

16

this

17

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

18

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Watch the top, Glenn.

Most important number is $11,000

19

per EDU.

If I thought Mr. Fishburn would increase the

20

cost to every taxpayer in this -- with this raise would

21

increase the taxpayer, cost to each taxpayer in this

22

county by one penny I wouldn't vote for it.

23

you take his raise and add his raise and divide it by

24

the number of EDUs in this county, basically you get

25

$1.63 increase.

Would be $11,101.63.

Okay.

Okay.

If

The goal

r

16
1

of Mr. Fishburn, okay, and based upon his performance

2

just in the engineering phase of what we just went

3

through with CPH, Arcadis and MWH and everything, and--

4

is this.
Okay.

5
6

$350,000 went to Wyler.

7

The engineering collection system was first proposed at

8

$916,000.

9

$221,000.

It came in at 694.

Basically a savings of

11

transmission line came in at 249.

12

because he looked at every line item on the thing,

13

brought it down to $197,000.

14

Okay.

15

762, a savings of $52,000.

16

this, and I re-did these numbers, of almost a half a

17

million dollars that Mr. Fishburn has saved this, this

18

district.

Mr. Fishburn,

A savings of $52,000.

The treatment plant, $794,000.

He came in at

A total savings just in

His objective, his objective and his goal is to

19

r

He saved basically $208,000.

The engineering first proposal for the

10

~

The facilities plan first proposed at

20

bring basically the EDU costs closer to $10,000 per

21

EDU.

22

more money than, than his salary times five in one

23

year, as far as I'm concerned.

24

worth every penny he's asking for, okay, and he has

25

done so many other things.

Mr. Fishburn has saved this county, this district

Okay.

So I think he's

r

17
1

He's led the charge to the design/build,

2

bid/build, okay.

He's negotiated things line by line,

3

and saved the district a ton of money.

4

hours a week.

5

government holiday.

6

has his heart and soul in this job.

7

well-served by his super dedication to this district.

8

Also, this Board made a decision in I think it's

He's worked 60

He was here on Monday which is a
He has set a high standard.

He

The district is

9

December '03 to go to USBF, okay, a decision that they

10

went to and against the advice of Mr. Fishburn and

11

everybody else that was in engineering staff on the

12

Board at the time, and that has wound up -- and, by the

13

way, Charles Brooks led the charge basically to USBF.

14

That wound up costing a claim from Haskell of $300,000.

15

So if anybody's cost this district money, it's not Mr.

16

Fishburn per EDU.

17

The cost, the money that Mr. Fishburn has saved

18

and reduced in cost per EDU is what we have to keep our

19

eye on.

20

number, not $22,000 that Mr. Fishburn may get.

This is our goal.

21

MS. WALKER:

22

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

This is the important

One minute.
Okay.

And it's paramount for us

23

to keep good employees here and have them have

24

longevity so we have the highest and best quality.

25

This is the best district in the county in putting

r

r

18
1

wastewater systems together, and moving forward for the

2

benefit of the taxpayers.

3

small-minded, and if you can't see the trees for the

4

forest,

5

and by the way,

6

budget buster, it is within budget.

7

to that effect.

8

Okay.

I'll have Marty report,

it is not a

I have an e-mail

And he is more than just an engineer.

He's

a district manager.

10

the FKAA, and Reynolds makes 150 grand a ·year, or close

11

to it, with fringe.

12

with fringe, but you have to look at the numbers that

13

Charles just gave you.

14

fringe.

15

percent for fringe.

16

well, 25 percent.

18
19

20
21

He is comparable to Reynolds on

Well,

I don't even know if it's

Mr.

Fishburn's not getting any

And most employment jobs, you have to add 30
And he's not getting any of that--

And I'll sum this up a little bit more on my next
round.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:
of my time.

I'm going to yield some more

You're on a roll.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Okay.

Well, no I basically at

22

this point I would like Charles to have his say at this

23

point, and I'll finish up after the second round.

24

~

as far as looking at this as a budget-buster

9

17

'

And I think it's very petty,

25

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Well,

first of all,

I have

tried to keep personalities out of here, and I object

20
1

I'm suggesting that what we do between now and the

2

31st is that we perhaps hire a consultant because I

3

have some misgivings about how we're managing our labor

4

force, and whether we're, we're using people in this

5

organization, they have qualifications and we're using

6

them in clerical positions.

7

mismanagement of the labor force.

8

And I think that's a

What I have gone through -- when Mr. Fishburn came

9

on I took him all over this county to try to help him

10

get involved with the people that I have been involved

11

with over the time period.

12

when Mr. Fishburn made his presentations, and I told

13

this way back, stop using "I,u you're representing the

14

Board.

15

with the personality as I said I didn't want to get

16

into performance.

What concerned me was when,

And that's the one thing I have a problem with,

17

And if you're going to take action, let's see how

18

we go on this now because I have some technical issues

19

I would like to point out, if you're going to take

20

actions on this proposal as

(unintelligible)

21

If I may reserve that, Mr. Chairman?

22

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

23

Mr. Tobin.

24

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

25

right now.

today.

Sure.

I have nothing further to say

19
1

strongly to you, because it wasn't just me, this Board,

2

Mr. Chairman, did select USBF at a particular time, and

3

it was backed up with science.

4

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

5

I'm sure, in a little bit.

6

We'll get into that at length,

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

I don't know why we would

7

get into that at this point because it has nothing to

8

do with this raise thing.

9

The -- my suggestion for a remedy in this

10

situation is that we take no action on the existing

11

contract until May 31 5 t, that we,

12

criteria of performance including timeline dates for

13

accomplishing tasks.

14

The Board has asked for it repeatedly.

15

manager with limited time for him to produce to the

16

Board comprehensive overall district plan.

17

the Board establish a

The Board has never had that.
Task the

Commissioner Patton, at one time when you were a

18

new commissioner you said we need a plan.

We have not

19

seen one presented to this Board.

20

what I call copy and paste piecemeal direction, at

21

least to the Board.

22

Fishburn does with the contractors.

23

giving the Board the necessary information to make an

24

intelligent decision efficiently has not been provided

25

to this Board.

We have been getting

This does not negate to what Mr.
But as far as

r

21
1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

2

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

3

6

r

(Tape 1, Side A ends.

Side B continues as

follows:)
COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

in the form of an

7

increase.

8

with respect to what they think is the fair amount.

9

don't know that

10

tonight, and I can make a decision tonight.

11

hope that it would be one that he would be content with

12

as well, and of course we don't have his response at

13

this point.

14

I'll go along with the majority of the Board

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

I just

Well, what I plan to do is after

the, after the

16

Mr. Fishburn to talk to the Board and get his final

17

input.

-- before the motion is made I'd like

18

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

19

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

21

motion.

Okay.

After -- before we make a

Okay?

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

Okay.

Because that's,

22

that's one concern I have, and as I raised earlier,

23

whether or not there's something driving this in the

24

background that we're not aware of.

25

I

I'm not opposed to making a decision

15

20

r

I have a strong respect for

Mr. Fishburn --

4
5

Claude.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Right.

I very much plan to have

r
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1

Mr. Fishburn make a presentation of what his desires

2

are and his final input before we make a motion.

3

'

trying to justify the net worth of an individual in a

5

position becomes more of an overall big picture

6

performance issue as, along the lines of what you

7

presented.

paper that said he replaced two people, and that he's

10

doing the job that two people besides himself were

11

doing before.

12

but on the other hand, the knowledge and experience of

13

having the capability to cover those areas to some

14

degree of reliability has, at least in my mind, shown

15

me that Mr. Fishburn is pretty good at handling what he

16

says he can do.

Timewise I would question the statement,

And from that standpoint he's got a tough job on

18

his hands.

19

construction manager, and a construction manager of

20

$140 million projects are not people that are being

21

paid $90,000 a year to manage a project on that nature.

22

'

Now, I think somewhere I picked up a piece of

9

17

r

I think that in the area of

4

8

r

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

We're in the start-up.

He's being a

But in addition to that, he's having to staff and

23

bring along with him a staff, an attorney, and put

24

together things that we request of him in addition to

25

all of these duties as a construction manager of $140

r

23
1

million project.

2

underpaid.

3

from that point of view.

4

the job for us,

5

I have to say on it.

6
7

He was underpaid from the day we hired him,
He took the job, he's doing

I think, and I guess that's about what

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

I do have a comment if I

could, if I haven't lost my turn.

8

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

9

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

10

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

11

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

12

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

I yield.
I yield.
Are you through?
I'm through.
Okay.

All right.

I've had

13

my fair share of disagreements with Charlie, but I have

14

always, you know, respected his dedication, and I am

15

always interested in other points of view.

16

not easy to sit up here and to tell an employee or all

17

the employees that, you know, you're not going to give

18

them a raise or you're not going to give them benefits.

19

It's a tough responsibility to have to do this in the

20

public.

21

~

So from that standpoint he's

And it's

So -- and I don't want to lose sight of the fact

22

that we all,

you know, are trying to do the right

23

thing, not only for the district employees, but for the

24

public at large that's, you know, was getting free

25

wastewater service with septic tanks and now has to pay

25

1

he needs to understand at least the position of the

2

Board and the public.

3

So that would be my suggestion, that we delay this

4

one more, one more meeting and designate either Claude

5

or Gary to,

6

and come back and see if there's a mutual number.

you know, sit down and negotiate with him,

7

Gary,

8

Chuck did,

9

may be acceptable.

10

acceptable, maybe it's an insult.

11

think that this forum is the best way to just throw out

12

numbers.

13

you threw out -- you did the same thing that
you threw out a number, and, you know, that
He may feel it's,

it's not

But I don't,

I don't

He threw out a number, we're throwing out a

14

number.

I think there's a missing step which is a

15

negotiating ·process.

So that's my suggestion.

16

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Gary.

17

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

Let me just say again that

18

except for perhaps one corrunissioner there are four

19

corrunissioners that have all praised Mr.

Fishburn's

20

performance.

Okay?

21

four votes that he's doing a very good job.

22

So that's not the issue.

He's got

The question is, should we -- well, there are

23

several questions.

Should we tear up his current

24

employment agreement early, should we bump him

25

clearly we should -- and then how much to bump him.

~

24
1
2

through is that,

4

we debated it, and I'm not so sure that that's the best

5

way to do it because he sort of picked the number that

6

he was comfortable with, and I can live with that

7

number.

8

to now put together a process that,

9

rationale and sort of meat on the bones.

you know, Chuck proposed a number, and

But I'm -- when we get an objection, it's time
you know, puts

And I think when Claude first said, you know,

I

11

think maybe we ought to defer this, and Gary

12

like to see some one-on-one negotiations with a Board

13

Member.

14

think he's really staked out a position.

15

suggesting either Claude or Gary negotiate, come to an

16

understanding on where this number, why this number,

17

and why this number now.

18

~

My only comment about the process that we're going

3

10

r

a lot of money.

I would

I don't think it should be Charlie because I
And I'm

Claude, you have experience with, with working for

19

Dade County, and Gary, you've got a lot of experience

20

in employee issues, and then come back to the Board at

21

the next meeting, and have a real short, you know,

22

here's what we talked about, here's what his position

23

is, here's what I said, and do it at the next meeting.

24

I just think we need a little bit more negotiating so

25

that we understand his position, and why, and I think

26
1

And those are the only three issues as far as I'm

2

concerned.

3

And Andy's suggestion that we get into some

4

negotiation with Chuck, maybe that will work.

5

little worried about it because if I was the one who

6

was doing it, and maybe Chuck and I came to some sort

7

of compromise, and I brought it back to the Board, and

8

the Board still didn't like it, this process could go

9

on forever and ever and ever.

10

I'm a

So that worries me.

But I'm willing to -- I suspect that Claude would

11

be willing too -- to sit down one-on-one with him and

12

see if there was a middle

13

there is, to bring that back to the Board.

14

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

g~ound

And if
So --

And we can hear from the manager

15

tonight on those suggestions.

16

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

17

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

18

somewhere.

Good

He may have some suggestions to

that effect.

19

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

20

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Okay.

Okay.

I'm through.

I have one other thing to

21

make the Board aware of.

And this is, this is to me

22

paramount in this process, and that is to keep Mr.

23

Fishburn happy enough that he continues to crusade for

24

the swift implementation of this wastewater district

25

system.

I think it's paramount.

r
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1

that Charlie wants to manage Mr.

2

him, and like,

3

Largo Chamber of Commerce Charlie was very upset about

4

that.

5

r

for example, when he joined the Key

I don't think that our manager should be

6

micromanaged and not given a full head of steam,

7

him run with the issues, and basically I feel that it's

8

very, very important to have the manager implement the

9

Board's policy and get the job done within the Board's

10

policy.

11

policy, he implements.

12

That's his job, is to implement.

And I cannot -- you know,

let

We set

the bottom line for me

13

is I have to vote considering what's in the best

14

interest of the taxpayers in this district.

15

because I have that in my heart, and that is, you know,

16

paramount to me,

17

him happy is going to save this district millions of

18

dollars.

19

of dollars in the long run.

20

r

Fishburn, micromanage

So I,

And

I think paying him properly and making

And it's going to save the taxpayers millions

I, you know, as far as I'm concerned,

the

21

bottom line,

I don't think his request is unreasonable.

22

I think it's -- I'll talk to anybody, and I think I can

23

justify his increase, and the fact that he,

24

he can get health care benefits and make him happy in

25

the long run.

you know,

27
To me it is urgent to move forward in an

1

2

aggressive manner to get the job done.

Okay.

To me it

3

is absolutely, there is an urgency to clean up the Keys

4

near shore water.

5

near shore waters is an environmental crisis.

6

environmental disaster.

As far as I'm concerned, the Keys
It's an

When you go back over there on those Key Largo

7
8

Trailer Village and Sexton Cove and some of those

9

places, there's not a fish anywhere around to be seen.

10

And I was over there when I was a kid, and it wasn't

11

that way.

12

pooping in the canals.

13

down to.

And it's because people are over there
It's basically what it boils

Don't quote me on that, please, Steve.

14
15

Okay, don't quote me on that.

16

Okay?

17

Please.

That was off the record.

But the bottom line is, you know, you know, as far

18

as I'm concerned, it is urgent.

19

in the community understands that now.

20

swift, you know, an aggressive manager that has his

21

heart and soul in this job.

22

micromanaged.

23

When, when

And I think everybody
And we need a

Not one that is

and I feel,

you know,

I mean Charlie

24

Brooks, I mean his dedication to this community in the

25

past and right now has been unquestioned.

But I feel

29
I've worked with a lot of people on the fire

1
2

department and been in government for over 30 years,

3

and, you know,

4

far as wanting to get the job done and doing as good a

5

job from -- in a quote, unquote, government job as Mr.

6

Fishburn.

7

concerned, and really has his heart in the right place.

8

I've never seen a man as aggressive as

He's done an excellent job as far as I'm

And that is paramount.

And voting for him I think

9

we will get and serve the district taxpayers well by

10

getting the best bang for the buck, as I said before.

11

So that's basically my comments.

Without any

12

other discussion on this,

13

Fishburn, and then Marty, if, about where we really

14

stand on the budget, as far as whether this is a budget

15

buster or not, and what that resolution actually said.

16

Without objection?

17

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

I would like to hear from Mr.

I may have some comment

18

about what you're doing, but I'm not sure what you're

19

doing right now, but I would like to hear from Mr.

20

Fishburn and Marty first.

21

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

22

intent was,

Yeah.

to hear from them.

23

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

24

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

25

floor.

Well, that's what my

Okay.

Mr. Fishburn, you have the

r
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1

players and basketball players negotiating their

3

salaries right now at arbitration where when you go in

4

it's either you, it's the number you went in -- and

5

that's

6

the 106 today, if you want to go to June it's one

7

point.

8

those numbers, you take 120 and divide it by 1.3, which

9

is the 30 percent benefit package everybody else has in

10

this county, that's 92,000.

re~lly

what I feel,

that at 92, stick with it,

I believe take 30 percent on top of any of

The other thing, there's two other candidates that

12

you interviewed that are still available.

13

some of you would have enjoyed them at 60,000 or

14

70,000.

15

they would have hired Synagro to run the plant; they

16

would have continued design build, and I'd just show up

17

and cut the ribbon.

18

get, and have at it.

19

And I think

They would have done exactly what you did, and

And that's what you're going to

And like I said, like I said, I'm insulted, I'm

20

embarrassed.

21

negotiations with the contractors and everybody else.

22

Everybody's embarrassed.

23

salary.

24

~

I'm reminded of the football

2

11

~

MR. FISHBURN:

25

This kind of stuff undermines my

I'm embarrassed by my current

When I -- one of the keys -- when I settled the
$1.1 million lawsuit brought by Haskell against us for

r
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1

$300,000, they gave me their confidential lawyer's

2

notes to bring back to the Board, which they never

3

would have done if they thought I didn't speak for the

4

Board.

5

them had they gone on to trial.

6

have come back, and it was 119,000, and you guys said,

7

no, Fishburn,

8

damaged because I literally have their, their package.

9

And that's the kind of stuff.

In other words,

if I'd

it's 50,000, Haskell would have been

And it's the same with the contractors.

10

If CPH

11

thought they could go to individual Board Members and

12

interrupt my negotiations or that I don't really speak

13

for the Board, you're not going to get the bottom line

14

number.

15

is just, as we see it elsewhere in the county it's

16

919,000 that was low bidder, let's go.

17

bang.

And that's what your $60,000 person will do,

New design/build for sure.

18

~

In other words, because that would have hurt

Bang, bang,

Lot less work.

Why

19

not design/build/operate?

I'm not even sure you'd need

20

me.

21

a monthly status report of what you're doing.

22

know, no inspectors in the field,

23

pipes, the other pipes in the ground, you'll see it's

24

all caved in.

25

what we've all done, that the INI

Sit here in the office, sign the contract, send me
And, you

you know, look at the

It will be 20 years before you realize
(phonetic) -- Ocean

~
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1

Reef's collection system is a piece of garbage.
Oh, by the way, Ocean Reef also is not even

2
3

repairing it.

4

about it.

find out soon.

~

Thank you.

Do you have any

questions?

9

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

10

Did I hear you say that if, if the Board puts this

I have a question for him.

11

off until June the 1st your price is then 120?

12

what I heard?
MR. FISHBURN:

13

That's correct.

Is that

Since you want to

14

hold it for two years, I'll hold that for two years

15

then.

16
17
18

~

and you may

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

7
8

Their Board doesn't know about it.

Like I said, you get what you pay for,

5
6

In other words, they don't even know

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Wait a minute, hold what for

two years?
MR. FISHBURN:

The 120,000.

19

have gotten a raise last June.

20

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

My opinion I should

All right.

So in your

21

proposal that you put here, your original proposal at

22

the last meeting was for a one-year contract?

23

MR. FISHBURN:

24

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

25

two-year contract?

Yes.
And this proposal is for a

33

1

MR. FISHBURN:

That's right.

2

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Is that correct?

Okay.

3

And you're telling the Board at this point, if they

4

don't give you 106 now, that you're, when we come back

5

on the 31st of June for negotiation, you're requirement

6

will be 120,000; is that what you're saying?

7

MR. FISHBURN:

8

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

9

MR.

10

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

FISHBURN:

If you do nothing tonight?
That's correct.

That would be my thought, yes.
Okay.

And in your 106 that

11

you're proposing here, you also propose a $500 medical

12

payment?

13

MR. FISHBURN:

That's correct.

We lost our number

14

one candidate for operator last week because of

15

benefits.

16

employ people without benefits?

17

How long do you think I can continue to

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

18

about your situation.

19

manager, okay?

20

500 at this point?

22

MR. FISHBURN:

24
25

I'm not talking about your plant

So are you also demanding the 106 now, plus the

21

23

Mr. Fishburn, I'm talking

I'm not demanding anything.

I'm

saying I, that's what I believe is fair.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Okay.

But you are saying

that if we don't do anything tonight -- so my question,

34
1

let me rephrase it.

2

do anything tonight, and we withhold the 500 for

3

medical premiums, what would be your demand -- well,

4

it's already 120 --

5
6

My question would be, if we don't

COMMISSIONEB TOBIN:

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

8

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:
not want to get into.

Point of order.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

11

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

13
14
15
16

17
18
19

This is exactly what I did

I really think that this --

10

12

I want to make a

point of order.

7

9

You know,

That's fine.
-- is so counter-productive.

It's just going to create a -CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Charlie, are you finished, Mr.

Brooks?
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

I really have one more

point, but let's go round a little bit.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:
manager.

I have a question for the

Or do you have any questions right now?

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

No, except to reiterate.

20

You don't need to defend your performance to this

21

board.

22

You're doing an outstanding job, damn it.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Okay.

One of the things that I

23

have for you in your package, Mr. Fishburn, is there

24

and this is for two years, is there any raise in the

25

middle at this second year or is it

35
1

MR. FISHBURN:

No.

2

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

3

MR. FISHBURN:

No.
-- 106 for both years?

Although, like I said, I'm too

4

candid, everybody else in this county with four-year

5

contracts --

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

I understand that.

7

MR. FISHBURN:

they're giving them a bump every

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

So that's basically 106 for both

8

9
10

year.

years?

11

MR. FISHBURN:

That's the way it stands, yes.

12

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

13

MR. FISHBURN:

14

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

To clarify that.

Yes.
So -- and within the contract

15

though, if either party is unsatisfied, there's a 90-

16

day clause to terminate you, or if you get a better job

17

or better job offer, what is your obligation to us, is

18

it a two-week notice or --

19

MR. FISHBURN:

20

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

21

wanted clarified.

22

both years?

23
24

25

MR. FISHBURN:

90-day notice.
90-day notice.

Okay.

Yes.

That's what I

And it is -- okay 106 for

Although I would like to be

reviewed in a year.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

And at that time considered for

36

1

a raise, is that --

2

MR. FISHBURN:

Yes.

3

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Okay.

Okay.

But if -- okay.

4

understand.

5

There's no escalation clauses within this contract,

6

right?

But right now it is 106 for both years.

7

MR. WAITS:

8

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

9

That's correct.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

11

MR. FISHBURN:

That would include the medical.

No, the medical is an additional

500.

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

15

And that would include the

medical?

10

12

I

Yeah, the addition -No, I mean but your request

is plus --

16

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

106 plus $500 a month for

17

medical which brings the total cost of the package to

18

112.

19

6,000.

20

I'm very comfortable with.

21

department salaries are -- the chief makes more than

22

this.

23

any other further question?

Okay.

Because it's basically 500 times 12 is

Add 6,000 to 106 gives you 112.

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

25

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Gary?

Which

I know -- well, fire

Okay. And so -- go ahead, Claude.

24

Okay.

No.

Do you have

r
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COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

1

2

gone back and forth, I'm comfortable with it too now.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

3
4

~

Yeah.

Marty, is it a budget

buster?

5

MR. WAITS:

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

7

MR. WAITS:

No.
Your e-mail --

There's a discrepancy between what Mr.

8

Brooks -- chairman -- chairman -- Commissioner Brooks

9

did.

10

the fiscal year.

This would only be in place for eight months of

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

12

MR. WAITS:

Right.

So there's only eight months of which

13

the salary will be bumped, and, therefore, it's not

14

20,000 in the whole year, for example, if there's a

15

$20,000 increase.

16

It's only two-thirds of that.

17

provided for in the merit increase area.

There's only a portion of that.

18

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

19

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

20
21
22

r

Actually I'm, after we've

And --

Merit increases to five

percent.
MR. WAITS:

Merit increase for the whole budget is

$16,750.

23

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

24

MR. WAITS:

25

Okay.

And we have that

But --

You take his requested increase and

only put it in for eight months, it's less than 16,750.
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1

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

2

the other employees.

3

MR. WAITS:

But it leaves nothing for

Well, there really wasn't anything

4

planned for any other employees because everybody else

5

was in at their current salary levels,

6

anticipation I had when we put it together, the only

7

person that was going to be eligible for a raise was

8

going to be Chuck.

9

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

so the only

And we just gave basically our

10

staff engineer on the job here basically approximately

11

a 20 percent in pay.

12

MR. WAITS:

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14

MR. WAITS:

15

That was in the budget.

Well, the way those employees come up,

they come up in September, which is --

16

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

17

MR. WAITS:

18

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

19

MR. WAITS:

20
21

That was in the budget as well.

Right.

-- the beginning of the year.
And we just did that, so we --

When we put them in, we didn't put

them in at a merit increase.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

It's in error to say that we

22

have a policy in this district only to give employees

23

five percent increases in pay when in fact not long ago

24

we gave a staff engineer a 20 percent increase in pay.

25

MR. WAITS:

Yeah.

I mean that's a management
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2
3

4

situation that Chuck, you hope to take care of.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Okay.

With that said, is there

any other questions of staff?
At this point, as I said earlier, this is an

5

action item, and I will entertain a motion to take

6

action tonight.

7

floor?

Does anybody have a motion on the

8

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

9

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

10

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

11

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

12

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

13

Second,

I need a second.

I'll second it.
What is the motion?

The motion is to approve the

manager's request as written.

14

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

15

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

16

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

17

I'll move.

As written?

As written.
Okay.

And that includes the

contract?

18

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

That includes the contract.

19

Is that the motion?

20

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

21

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

22

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

23

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

24

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

25

MR. WAITS:

Yes.

Yes.
And the contract time line?

Two years.
Two years from ·tonight?

February l 5 t.

r
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1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

2

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

4

correct?

5

MR. DILLON:

6

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

MR. DILLON:

9

exhibits.

10

Attachment B.

12

Yes.
All right.

That's

Attachment A?
No, the contract is three different

It's one contract plus Attachment A, plus

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

11

Right.

Attachment A is, is,

is the employee contract; is that correct?
MR. DILLON:

13
14

parts.

15

Attachment B.

No.

The contract consists of three

The contract document, Attachment A and

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

16
17

employment contract.

18

MR. DILLON:

I have an Attachment A here,

All right.

You have a contract that

19

said, a document that says Employee Contract.

20

it.

21

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

22

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

23
24

r

And we're talking

about the contract that's in his proposal; is that

8

'

Okay.

3

7

r

February 1st.

25

That's

Employee Contract.
Attachment A and Attachment

B.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

And it says see employment--

see provisions of employment, Attachment A.

Is that

r
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1
2

MR. DILLON:

3

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Okay.

So what you have in

Attachment A is a controlling factor within the

5

contract; is that correct?

7
8

MR. DILLON:
document.

Contract is one unit, it's all one

It's three parts.

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:
Okay.

Okay.

So that's what I can

9

assume.

10

the motion is to include the 500 medical payment; is

11

that correct?

12

Let's go to Page 3, and I'm assuming

Is that what --

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

I made the motion, and yes,

13

the motion does include that.

14

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

15
16

All right.

If you'll look

at the top of Page 3, it's
MS. WALKER:

Commissioner Brooks, can I ask the

17

Chair, is this discussion after the motion now, are you

18

going around?

19

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Yeah.

I don't want to limit it

20

to time.

I think we can get done with this fairly

21

quickly.

I think the only person that has any

22

questions is Mr. Brooks at this point.

23

~

Right, that's part of the contract.

4

6

~

correct?

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Okay.

Item 6 on the bottom

24

of Page 2, employee understands and agrees the district

25

has adopted a group medical plan, and a 401 plan.

The

r
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1

district does not contribute to the plan, and then in

2

bold, that the employee must contribute his own money,

3

and yet we're contradicting that at this point.
MR. DILLON:

4

r

r

Well, let me explain, if I may, Mr.

5

Chairman.

In this year as we've retained new employees

6

I've changed the structure of the employment agreement.

7

It consists of three parts.

8

contract, which is one page; there's Attachment A which

9

is general provisions, and in this case for exempt

10

employees, and there's Attachment B, which is the

11

minimum job duties; general manager duties in this

12

case.

There's an employment

In the employment contract, the one-page document,

13
14

there are special terms of employment.

And the purpose

15

of that is to make any modifications to Attachment B --

16

sorry, to Attachment A.

17

done.

18

compensation listed above, the district will contribute

19

$500 per month toward employee's medical premiums as a

20

direct payment to the medical plan.

21

addressed, and that's the way we're going to do it in

22

all cases.

23

terms, and then to the extent they're modified or

24

negotiated differently, they will be reflected in the

25

one-page employment document.

And that's exactly what I've

In Paragraph 9-A it says:

In addition to the

That's how that's

So we have a standard set of employment
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1

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

2

All right.

Let's go down to Item 8-A.

What we

3

have with this is, and it's what I have mentioned in

4

previous meetings, we have -- the way I read this, we

5

have no connection of what the responsibility of the

6

manager is to the district.

7

expiration of 30 days following written notice given by

8

the district general manager to employee of the

9

district election to terminate this agreement.

10
11

12

13
14

And down here it has the

In essence the way I read this, he is responsible
to himself.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

So acting to his general

manager might be stricken.
MR. DILLON:

We'll have to change that.

Actually

15

this is, these terms all came from the existing

16

contract, so that's something that's carried through

17
18

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:
saying.

MR. DILLON:

20

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

22

Again, that's what I'm

We have some --

19

21

r

Okay.

That's my fault.
We have something before us,

and it's not correct, and we're voting on it.
MR. DILLON:

And if--

Well, that's easily fixed by just

23

striking general manager, given by the district to

24

employee.

25

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

And I think the same thing
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2

goes to the employee -- the vacation.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

Can I make a suggestion here?

3

I think we ought to vote in concept to the numbers;

4

give Torn the chance to clean this contract up.

5

couple of things, like the notice, he's got, it's got

6

60 days in here.

7

Either party be terminated upon --

I saw a

You know, we talked about 90 days.

8

UNIDENTIFIED MAN:

9

MR. DILLON:

That's on the front.

Mr. Tobin, again,

10

standard.

11

modification of that.

12

this case.

60 days is the

On the one-page contract there's a
It's revised to say 90 days in

13

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

14

MR. DILLON:

15

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

16

MR. DILLON:

9-B,

Where is that?

just like the medical.
Oh, I see.

I see.

So when we hand an employee or

17

prospective employee the contract, what they're going

18

to get is these general terms -- general provisions for

19

exempt employees, and then any modifications to those,

20

instead of changing them in the body of the contract

21

and being liable to make mistakes, and having to do it

22

all over for each one, we're just going to have

23

modifications.

24

modifications.

25

We have a standard agreement with

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

I didn't mean to interrupt.

r
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1

I was trying to get to a point of, you know, a voting

2

in concept, and then having the contract reflect

3

whatever changes needed to be made, but --

4

subject to the correction of any errors brought up to

6

us by our counsel or, you know, any Board Member, and

7

we can amend it at the next meeting.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

Okay.

So we're not voting to

9

adopt this contract, we're voting to adopt the numbers,

10

and then the contract will come back

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

12

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14

Correct.
-- at the next meeting.

With any corrections.

There

have been basically some minor errors in it.

15

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

16

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

Is that -Well, I think what we're

17

doing is we're voting on the whole thing less any

18

errors and omissions --

19

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

20

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

21

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

23

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

25

That are obvious --- that Tom finds over the

next couple of weeks.

22

24

r

And I think we can vote on this

5

8

~

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Yeah.

And we can bring it back to --

for the correction of any errors.
COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

Right.

Right.

~
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1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

this point I'd like to call for a vote without

3

objection, or any other questions?

5
6
7

8

Hearing no objections, Carol, can you do a roll
call?
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Could we have a reading of

the motion, please.
MS. WALKER:

Commissioner Bauman made a motion to

9

approve the request from the general manager as

10

written, less any errors and omissions found by the

11

attorney, and seconded by Commissioner Tobin.

12

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14
15

r

I agree with that, and at

2

4

~

Okay.

That sounds like my motion.

Yup.

Without any objections,

like I said, Carol, will you call the roll.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

I have another point of

16

order.

17

says less any errors.

18

is just a request -- that the motion be to approve the

19

manager's request, and, you know, subject to the --

20

approve the manager's request at those numbers, and

21

then the contract will come back at a later .time.

22

mean approving a motion which says less any errors just

23

doesn't strike me as being the right way to do that.

24

Maybe our counsel can give us a suggestion.

25

I'm not comfortable voting on a motion which

MR. DILLON:

I would like the motion -- this

You might approve the one-page

I

r
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1

document that has all the material information, and

2

there are some changes that need to be made to the

3

general --

4

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

5

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

6

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

7

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

9

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

If we must.

We just need to

Okay.

Subject to that change in the

motion.
MS. WALKER:

11

Okay.

So we're approving the

12

employee contract with Attachments A and B to be

13

brought back?

14

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

15

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Correct.

16

public raised his hand.

17

speak or not?

18

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

19

Go ahead, Hal.

20

MR. HEIM:

21

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

22
23

r

Is that okay, Gary?

move on these things.

8

10

~

To Attachment A and B.

Mr. Chairman, you have the
Are you going to allow him to

Without objection?
Could you come to the podium?

Thank you.
State your name and where you're

from.
MR. HEIM:

My name is Hal Heim (phonetic).

24

here in Key Largo.

25

I've got something going on.

I live

I was here -- pardon my voice.
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1

Thank you for the opportunity.

I speak from a

2

personal point of view representing the corrununity.

3

overall feeling having listened to it and I realize

4

that

My

do I have five minutes to speak?

5

(No audible response.)

6

MR. HEIM:

7

I think the tail is wagging the dog.

I will take it then,

if no objection.
I think

8

there's room for improvement in terms of your KEO

9

(phonetic)

10

I come from a corporation with 32 -- 35 years, and

11

every job had its minimum mid point and maximum insofar

12

as salary goes.

13

they'd know where they stand.

14

for whatever you have to evaluate a person.

Employees could ask what they were so

I hear a person coming in, again not dictating,

15

but simply saying this is what I want.

16

fellows felt you hired him too, at too less, too low a

17

salary, I don't know.

18

Maybe you

My concern is a corrunent I read in Charlie's

19

article, and many people have read it, the fact that

20

it's the financial.

21

finance $140 million?

22

does it come?

23

purposes from our MSTU.

24

that we have two MSTUs; one for District 6 and one for

25

the general public.

I don't know how you -- how do we
What's the flow of money?

How

You get some monies for administrative
On your tax bills you find

To what extent would a raise be

r
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1
2

Charlie's article says that if you don't have
enough money coming in, and again,

4

playing in the middle, you may have to go to the county

5

and get them to send this MSTU because it's supposed to

6

come off in 19 -- 2007.

8

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

I'm simply quoting,

Are you familiar with this?
Yes, Hal, we're very familiar

with this.

9

MR. HEIM:

10

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

11

MR. HEIM:

You are.
Yes.

I'm not trying to lecture.

All I,

I

12

just want to cite my case.

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14

MR. HEIM:

15

it from the middle.

16

point in the game.

17

have enough money to give employees increases or are

18

you going to be over budget?

Just hold on a moment.

Okay.

My other concern, and I'm just playing
I'm not trying to convince at this
What happens if this is met, do you

19

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

20

MR. HEIM:

Well,

Yeah.

No.

I have a commissioner writing

21

that you're going to be over budget and there will be

22

no merit raise for other employees.

23
24

r

for example?

3

7

r

reflected by my MSTU,

25

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Earlier we addressed those

issues, and I guess you might not have heard that?
MR. HEIM:

I might not have.

r
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1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

2

MR. HEIM:

3

r

You are financed in order to handle

your responsibilities.

4

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

5

MR. HEIM:

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Yes.

7

MR. HEIM:

Thank you for the opportunity.

Yes.

You are?

Okay.

8

I wish you well.

9

you -- we have a great community right here with

10

something going on which is so important to all of us,

11

I hope you can ameliorate your feelings.

12

to be going down the same street together.

13

sensed there has been some give and take tonight, which

14

is good.

15

a, take a vote, and I, my personal opinion is I think

16

there's room for additional conversation so that you

17

all feel comfortable with what you are going to do,

18

because you are spending taxpayer money,

19

correct.

20
21

r

You might have been listening

I,

I do think, and I know some of

You all have
I have

But here you were at a point of order to make

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

if I'm not

And we're spending it very

wisely, I think.

22

MR. HEIM:

I would expect you should.

23

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

I would tell you that this Board

24

has done their homework, and are spending it very

25

wisely.

The bottom line with it is, as far as the MSTU

r

~
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1

goes, we have excess money in MSTU that will go beyond,

2

and Marty can back me up on this, as far as

3

spend a small portion, well, probably about 60 percent

4

of the MSTU tax in a given year.

5

MR. HEIM:

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

The Key Largo District MSTU, and

we can only spend that for the administrative and

8

planning portion of the district.

9

salary is paid probably -- well, portioned from the

10

MSTU, but the contract, when he's in the field and on

11

the job, that part of his job is paid from the contract

12

money from FEMA or DEP or from other sources of money.

13

It is not all paid from the MSTU.

Mr. Fishburn's

Okay.

But beware, the MSTU is probably potentially going

15

to be extended, and I know it's not necessarily

16

popular, but I think the community has realized that

17

when they created the district they didn't vote to fund

18

the district's operation.

19

r

Which one, District 6?

7

14

'

we only

Now,

I don't think that was a wise choice by the

20

taxpayers.

BOCC had to implement the MSTU tax

21

regardless of the referendum vote, okay, and I think

22

that was very wise because I think it's critically

23

important to save Key Largo's near shore waters and the

24

reefs and everything else to implement a wastewater

25

system.
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1
2

I think there was a lot of people that came, came

3

across prior to the district being created when the

4

Ogden (phonetic) was around everything.

5

no stinking sewers was the basic war cry.

6

that was ill advised and not wise at all for the future

7

of these islands.

8

MR. HEIM:

We don't need
And I think

Thank you for your clarification.

9

concur.

10

about, and I stay fairly close

I

Several things you brought up I didn't know

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

12

MR. HEIM:

13

I would suggest that you communicate with the

Right.

-- to the community activities.

14

community.

15

to one of your meetings, but you might want to consider

16

taking a story· out and saying this is what we are

17

doing, not --

18

r

I think the conununity is finally recognizing that.

I don't know how many people want to come

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

And we will -- after this vote

19

we will talk about the impact of this letter to the

20

editor, and conununications with the community directly.

21

MR. HEIM:

Thank you.

22

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

23

MR. HEIM:

24

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

25

MR. GIBB:

Appreciate the opportunity.

Yes, Steve.

And thank you for what you are doing.
Yes, Steve.

Briefly may I say something?

r
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1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

2

MR. GIBB:

3

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

4

,

This is Steve Gibb, citizen of

Key Largo speaking.
COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

6

MR. GIBB:

7

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

Point of order.

Steve Gibb, citizen of Key Largo.
Could you hand your pad to

Carol, she'll take notes for you.

9

MS. WALKER:

10

MR. GIBB:

11

What I would like to say is simply that I have

You trust me?
Of course I trust you.

12

heard reservations about such a debate and discussion

13

being public, and in my opinion I think this is one of

14

the healthiest things that can happen in a democracy.

15

I know it can be embarrassing, can be difficult.

16

difficult even for me to sit here and hear you people

17

that I care about struggle, but I think this is

18

extremely healthy in terms of it's speaking to

19

democracy, and I'm very proud to be part of this and to

20

hear this Board do as it is.

21

r

Thank you.

5

8

~

Yes, you may.

It's

I also have, in eight and a half years have heard

22

a lot of public organizations, agencies and so forth,

23

and I have never seen this kind of open debate, and

24

again,

25

for it.

I think it's extremely healthy, and I thank you
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1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

2

With no objections, then we'll have the roll call

3

on this issue, on this motion.

4

MS. WALKER:

5

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

6

MS. WALKER:

7

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

8

MS. WALKER:

9

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

10

MS. WALKER:

11

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

12

MS. WALKER:

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

15

MR. FISHBURN:

16

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Commissioner Bauman?
I'll vote yes.

Commissioner Tobin?
I think I'll vote yes.

Commissioner Brooks?
I think I'll vote no.

Commissioner Bullock?
Yes.

Chairman Patton?
Yes.
Congratulations.

Thank you.
With that we'll go to the next

17

agenda item, and that's issue of letter to the editor,

18

and its impact to the corrununity and --

19
20
21

r

Thank you, Steve.

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

I thought lateral

connections were -CHAIRMAN PATTON:

No.

No.

We had agreed to

22

talking about this letter to the editor and its impacts

23

on the community.

24

background information, but, Charlie, if you want. to

25

talk about, you know, your letter and what you feel the

And I put together a whole bunch of
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1

2
3
4

5

6

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

The commissioner's item that I

put on to the letter to the editor.
COMMISSIONER BROOKS:
no backup and because

8

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

No,

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

11

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Well,

I did,

I know, but there was

I just finished it

today.

10

12

I don't know what you

have you --

7

9

r

impact is, I'll let you lead off and I'll follow up.

And is this it?

No, that's not it.

That's about

Commissioner -COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Where's the backup?. I have

nothing.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:
speak.

I'll give it to you after I

I created it for my talking points.

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

And you won't give it to us

to read?
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Well,

I'll basically read it to

you, and then you can have a copy of it.

21

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

22

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

23

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

24

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

25

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

That's interesting.

Okay?
Okay.

Okay.

Go ahead.

And basically,

you know--

Why don't you pass it out,

r
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1

let us study it, and we'll talk about it next, next

2

meeting?

3

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

4

tonight.

5

chest.

6

7

I have to get this off my

I think it's critically important.

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

Okay.

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

9

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

And I'm completely

unprepared.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

You can bring it up at the next

meeting and talk about it further,

13

get this on the record tonight.

14

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

15

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

okay, but I want to

And what number is it?

It is basically an add on.

I

requested it as an add on, and it will be F-4.

17

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

18

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

19

about.

20

out the information.

F-4?

Yes, and that's what we talked

I'll be glad to pass, I'll pass it out.

21

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

22

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

23

now.

24

you want.

25

But I just

And that's fine.

12

16

Go ahead.

don't like coming to a meeting unprepared.

11

r

I really do.

8

10

r

No, I want to talk about it

Pass

But only after you read it?

No, no, we'll pass it out right

You can read it while I read along with it, if

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Thank you.

r
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1

bit redundant, but there's some important points that I

3

want to stress in here.

4

can comment, and I'll follow up.

And I'll lead off and you guys

In my opinion this letter was fostered because of

6

philosophical difference and personality clash with the

7

manager, between Commissioner Fishburn -- Commissioner

8

Brooks and our general manager, Mr. Fishburn.

9

said earlier, I think that Charlie Brooks has wanted to

10

run the, and manage the district from the Board level,

11

and I basically think that's totally inappropriate.

12

And basically what I found out about, and when

And as I

13

reading the letter, it wasn't about the money,

14

about the personality differences that were in there.

15

I thought the letter was one-sided.

it was

I thought it

16

was inappropriate to present that to the public in a

17

one-sided manner.

18

today saying, and now the rest of the story.

19

I feel like I'm Paul Harvey here
Okay?

I think that basically this letter contained a lot

20

of misinformation, and that's under Line No. 3 or Item

21

No. 3, and basically I felt that, also that the letter

22

was very shortsighted and wrong, and it had a narrow-

23

minded and petty view of our district.

24

r

And basically it may be a little

2

5

r

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

25

I'll go right to the quick of this.

The letter

was designed to enf lame the public to bring support for

r
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1

and more leverage to Commissioner Brooks' authority on

2

this Board.

3

other commissioners on this commission, and betrayed

4

the staff by calling and referring to any action on

5

this Board as weaseling.

6

were all potentially weasels here, you know, dipping

7

into the pocket and stealing money from the working

8

class people of this community.

9

weaseling was totally inappropriate.

And I felt the word

11

Commissioner Brooks' letter to the editor has done and

12

tarnished the image of this district.

13

it.

14

very wrong.

15

it's done a tremendous amount of damage.

16

r

To me that inferred that we

I thought the letter was wrong, and I think that

10

r

I felt the letter basically betrayed the

I am insulted by

I feel very strong about it, and I think it is
I can't stress that a-much.

And I think

I am extremely proud of this district and its

17

accomplishments to the date, to-date.

I think we're

18

the best organization implementing wastewater in Monroe

19

County, and there is no doubt in my mind that we will

20

deliver the, deliver AWT Wastewater Services at the

21

lowest cost per EDU anywhere in the county.

22

And as I reiterated earlier, I think that we are,

23

you know, a strong organization that's doing the right

24

thing by the taxpayers of Monroe County and the

25

district.

r

~
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1
2

here is the fact that I think it has tarnished the

3

reputation,

4

column in the Key West Citizen I think it -- and I will

5

as the chairman of this district put a rebuttal in the

6

Key West paper, in the Key West Citizen to rebut this,

7

and undo the damage that potentially the taxpayers of

8

this community think that -- and one commissioner on

9

this Board referring to any action,

10

referring to any action on this Board as weaseling.

11

take great offense to that because I can see if it was

12

a political cartoon, the four members on this board

13

would have long noses, and Mr. Fishburn would have a

14

long nose, and we'd be having our hands in the back

15

pocket of some poor working guy here, and stealing his

·16
17
18

I can't imagine
I

And that's the image and the damage that

has been done to this Board, and I resent it.
And I think there has been a lot of damage done to
this, the Board, and I think Commissioner Brooks owes

20

this Board an apology, Mr.

21

and staff an apology by referring to us, and inferring

22

that we're a bunch of weasels and gouging the public

23

and wasting their taxpayer money.

25

~

tax money.

I think when it is in Key West, in a guest

19

24

'

And like I said, I think the most important point

Fishburn an apology, and,

We are not wasting the taxpayer's money.

We are

doing everything possible to bring the cost of per EDU

r
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1

down as low as we possibly can.

2

is the goal of every commissioner on this Board.

3

think I can freely speak to that, and I think that is

4

beyond a doubt, beyond any shadow of a doubt Mr.

-s

And he's

got his heart and soul in it, and any context to refer

7

to anything we do by taking an action tonight, and that

8

letter to the editor referring to again, like I said,

9

as gouging or as a weasel, I totally resent it.
And if anybody in regards to, like I said, to --

11

another point is that there's a shortfall in Key Largo

12

Trailer Village -- I mean Key Largo Park, and we're

13

short $300,000 from the Haskell claim, and we're short

14

federal monies, and if anybody's responsible for that,

15

it certainly is not Mr. Fishburn.

16

And I've said my piece.

Anybody else wants to
and other Board

17

rebut that they're welcome to, but

18

Members can have a comment to that effect.

19

have the background information.

20

It's not real rocket science here.

21
22

r

Fishburn's goal and objective on this Board.

I

6

10

~

That is my goal, that

(Tape 1, Side B ends.

It's a simple thing.

Tape 2, Side A continues as

follows:)

23

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

24

on to the next agenda item.

25

And you

If no other comment we'll move

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Well, I have --

r
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1

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

2

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

my other Board Members here and then I'll make a

4

comment on your comment.

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Does anybody else have a

comment?

7

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

8

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

9

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

10

-- I'd like to read your

thoughts -CHAIRMAN PATTON:

12

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

13

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

14

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

16

I, as I said

Mr. Bullock.

11

15

And you can come back -I love your passion.

Yup.
I'd like to read yoµr

thoughts, and consider them.
CHAIRMAN PATTON:

Well, you're certainly -- I

17

wanted to get it on the record tonight, so you can have

18

a background --

19

COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

20

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

21
22
23

r

I would like to hear from

3

5

~

Okay.

That's great.

That's fine.

and bring it back the next

meeting.
COMMISSIONER BAUMAN:

I'd be more than happy to

comrnent at the next meeting.

24

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

25

Mr. Bullock.

That's fine.

r
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1
2

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

4

COMMISSIONER TOBIN:

Commissioner Tobin.
I'm going to refrain at this

time.

6

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

7

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

Mr. Brooks.
My comment will be, you're

8

entitled to your opinion, and I'm entitled to my

9

opinion, and if I feel so responsible to the people

10

that I represent in this district of going to the press

11

to solicit their opinion,

12

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

I will do so again.

And my comment to that is you're

13

certainly entitled to your opinion, and I would never,

14

that's the First Amendment, and you have every right in

15

the world to write a· letter to the editor.

16

However, when you refer to this Board's actions as

17

weaseling and gouging and refer to us like that,

18

objections.

19

COMMISSIONER BROOKS:

I have

Well, without going into too

20

much discussion, it said nothing about the Board being

21

a weasel, it just said the action of weaseling, and

22

Chuck I think understands the word gouging because that

23

goes back in history.

24

r

I'm refraining from comment

till the next meeting.

3

5

r

COMMISSIONER BULLOCK:

25

Thank you.

So, but I stated my opinion,
for the,

I stated my reason

in the letter for the letter, and I will stand

63
1

by my constitutional right, and I think the letter was

2

very factual in the sense that it informed the people

3

of the Board adopting a budget.

4

CHAIRMAN PATTON:

5

the next agenda item.

6

this point.·

7

8
9

10
11
12

f"

13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20

21
22
23
24
25

With that we'll go forward into
I have no further comment at

(Excerpt of proceedings is concluded.)

r
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1

CERTIFICATE

2
3

STATE OF FLORIDA

4

COUNTY OF MONROE

5
6

7
8

r

I, A. Paula Cottis, Notary Public, State of
Florida at Large, do hereby certify that I was
authorized to and did transcribe from an audio

9

recording the proceedings held in the above-entitled

10

matter, and that the foregoing pages numbered from 1 to

11

63, inclusive, constitute a true and correct transcript

12

of said audio recording, with any unintelligible areas

13

duly noted.

14
15
16
17

I further certify that I am not an attorney
or counsel of any of the parties, nor a relative or
employee of any attorney or counsel connected with the
action, nor am I financially interested in the action.

18
19
20

21
22
23
24

r
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Army Corp Status Report
Martin Waits reported that he has tried to contact Shelly Turlock but she was on vacation.
He sent her a draft of a letter that the District wants to officially submit to her. Mr. Waits
is awaiting a response from her.
Chainnan Patton requested a monthly report on the Anny Corp funds status.

Monthly Maximum Flow Billing Cut Off'
Commissioner Bullock thinks that there is room to lower the cut off number. He reported
that Mr. Fishburn had suggested putting off the decision until the District has had a year
of operation. Commissioner Bullock stated that he does not see the over all impact on the
budget if the limit is reduced.
Commissioner Tobin expressed concern over collecting the wastewater bill
He
suggested just going to a flat rate.
Chainnan Patton said that the Board should look at the issue after a year's experience. If
the cap is reduced it would only affect 1.3 percent of customers and the change may have
to be reported to SRF.

Lateral Connection Status
Commissioner Brooks compliments the Staff on the Matrix.
Charles F. Fishburn reviewed the report on the number of people who have applied for
pennits and Approval to Proceed Letters and Building Permits.
Commission Tobin requested that Staff send a letter to the Federation explaining what the
District is doing to help the residents.

Bulk Items
Minutes ofJanua1y 4, 2006
Steve Gibbs requested that the article in the paper be id en ti fied as being m the
"Reporter". Mr. Dillon corrected the spelling of sited on page 4 to sighted.

MOTION:

Commissioner Bullock made a motion to approve the Minutes of
January 4, 2006 as corrected.
The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Brooks.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bu11ock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0
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YES

NO

OTHER

x
x
x
x
x
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Financial Officer's Report
Pending Payments List
Martin Waits presented the Pending Payments List for January 18, 2006.
MOTION:

Commissioner Bullock made a motion to approve the pending
payment list of January 18, 2006 contingent upon the availability of
funds. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Tobin.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chainnan Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

YES

x
x
x
x
x

NO

OTHER

Options for Final Funding of KLP Project
Martin Waits, Finance Officer reported that the staff has reviewed the different options
for additional funding of the KLP Project and have concluded that the funding should
come from moving forward with a SRF Loan.

MOTION:

Commissioner Tobin made a motion to approve the intent to move
forward with applying for a SRF Loan to supplement to KLP funds.
Commission Bullock seconded the motion.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

YES

NO

OTHER

x
x
x
x
x

KLWTD Liability Insurance Status
Mr. Waits reported that he met with two companies and it seems that the District is too
small for them to consider as an account. Staff will bring back the item at the end of
February for action. Mr. Waits also reported that he is looking into other options for
property insurance.
Inter-local Agreement ·with FKAA for Billing
Tom Dillon, District Counsel explained that the rate that will be charge to the District for
FKAA processing the District billing and handling customer service would be S2.05 per
water meter.
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MOTION:

Commissioner Bauman made a motion to approve the Inter-local
Agreement with FKAA for District Billing. Commissioner Tobin
seconded the motion.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

YES

NO

OTHER

x

x

x
x
x

Chairman Patton asked if Staff has heard anything back on the RFQ for the billing. He
pointed out that those companies may be able to provide a professional web site for the
District. Mr. Fishburn explained that the RFQ's are not due in until January 20, 2006.
Mr. Dillon suggested that webmaster services be procured locally, if possible.

Legal Counsel Report
Public Hearing for Lien Legislation
Mr. Dillon stated that he has drafted legislation that inserts into the authorizing legislation
statue for Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Act words that say that unpaid
District charges will become a lien against real property subject to the Save Our Homes
Amendment. A public hearing will be held on January 20 at 5 PM at the Key Largo
Library.
Area of Critical State Concern
Mr. Dillon, at Chairman Patton's request, emailed Representative Sorenson a list of his
concerns for the District if the Area of Critical State Concern were removed. The first
major concern is the loss of the requirement to have package plants connect to the
system. It would be devastating because of the flow and revenue lost to the District. The
second major issue is that the thirty day notice to hook up would become a year instead.
Mr. Dillon also reported that the Monroe County Attorney is concerned with
condemnation power being lost and he would piggy pack on their concern.
Chairman Patton said that he had talked to Representative Sorenson and that
Representative Sorenson was planning on drafting legislation that would protect these
special requirement concerns.

A Resolution on Establishing Initial Monthly Rates and Charges for Wastewater
Collection, Transmission, Treatment, and Disposal.
Mr. Dillon explained that he has presented the Board with a marked up version of the
resolution so that they may track the changes that were made. One change was that a
new type of use "Serviced Mooring Space" like boatels and live a boards. He also has
added Employee Housing Units. A definition for District Connection Policies has been
added since the appeal process has been removed.
KLWTD Board, Meeting Minutes
January 18, 2006
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Commissioner Brooks questioned Commission Tobin on his statement of going to a flat
rate. Commissioner Tobin stated that the District might want to explore going to a flat
rate (two rate) charge for residential. It is not intended to replace the rate resolution.
After discussion among the Board members Staff was directed to remove the use of
HService Mooring Space" from the rate resolution at the current time. Staff was directed
to bring back the resolution to the next meeting for action.

Engineer's Report
Monthly Report
Ed Castle reported that the dcb1is pile of concern in the Key Largo Park has been
removed to the lot that is being rented for that purpose. Paving in Key Largo Park will
start on January 23, 2006. Mr. Castle estimates that the Key Largo Park will be finished
· around the end of March.
The Engineers walked the entire collection system line in the Key Largo Trailer Village
collection system and came up with a relatively short punch list. There are a few minor
things that need to be done. Ed Castle reported that a walk through of the Treatment
Plant was done also. There is a long punch list for the plant because the walk through
was premature.

Manager's Report
Mitigation for Treatment Plant Site
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager reported that the County did not purchase the
Buccaneer Point site that was intended for mitigation of the Treatment Plant site He
explained that the District, U.S. Fish and Wildlife, and the County are working on a plan
to fill in an area on 905 to bring it up to historic elevation that it will meet the mitigation
requirements.
Tom Dillon pointed out that the District would be restoring a habitat for the same
endangered species that the plant site is a habitat for.
Commissioner Brooks complemented Staff for the work that they have done on the
mitigation and pointed out that he is the one who said something that instigated the
action.
Re-Inspection Fee
Mr. Fishburn requested that the Board set a re-inspection fee for the camera inspection of
$100. There are some cases when the inspectors have to go out three times.
After Board discussion the Staff was directed to investigate the problem and see if there
is a way that the contractor can be penalized, and not the homeowner.

Commissioner's I terns
Chairman Brooks asked for clarification on the minutes of the Arcadis meeting stating
that the construction will not be complete until 2008. It was clarified that it is the
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operation that will not begin until 2008. It is realistic to say it will take eighteen months
to bui Id the Regional Treatment Plant.
Adjournment
The KLWTD Board adjourned the meeting at 9:09 PM.

"'
\
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The KLWTD meeting minutes of January 18, 2006 were approved on July 12, 2006.

Che\innan Claude Bullock

Carol Walker, CMC
Board Clerk
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Island Issues - Sewer chiefs pay request would be budget-breaker
In June 2004, Charles Fishburn negotiated and received a two-year employment contract with the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment District. The position is for the top executive officer of the district to work directly under and at
the direction of the elected district board.
The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000 annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004, for a period of
two years and will expire on May 31, 2006.
Mr. Fishburn placed on the Dec. 21 board agenda an item requesting a salary increase from $92,000 annually to
$106,000 annually, plus a $500 monthly health-insurance payment. This amounts to a 22 percent increase in salary and
benefits. This would bring his total compensation to $112,000 annually.
Mr. Fishburn would like for the new one-year contract to commence on Feb. 1, four months prior to the expiration of his
existing contract. He is now wishing to renege on his existing contract and requesting a new one-year contract.
Mr. Fishburn stated the reasoning for the one-year contract is so he may come back next year with the anticipation of
raising his salary to at least $120,000 per year. Mr. Fishburn's expectations based on his evaluations of job value would
require the district to increase his salary $20,000 in 2006 and an additional $8,000 in 2007, meaning a total escalated
salary Increase in two-years of $28,000. What will be requested in 2008, 2009 or 2010?
When Inquiries came from the board requesting what basis Mr. Fishburn had for his salary request, his answer was that
he believes that 1s what the job is worth, with further inquiry as to any salaries studies in related jobs.
Mr. Fishburn replied he did have one but it was not favorable to his request, therefore he did not present it. Mr. Fishburn
stated the study indicated a district our size could get an administrator for around $80,000 annually.
In further inquiry, Mr. Fishburn stated he would forward those salary studies to the board (we hold our meetings in our
district office and Mr. Fishburn's office is a few feet away. As of Jan. 11, I have received no such study from Mr.
Fishburn).
During discussion by board members, there seemed to be some support for this extreme salary increase despite the
board's unanimous decision (resolution No. 12-09·05) adopting the 2006 budget, which set merit increases not to exceed
5 percent of the annual average.
On conclusion of this salary escalation being discussed, the board chairman recommended the item be placed on the
Jan. 18 agenda (item K-12) held at our offices office beginning at 5 p.m. This important issue could slip through
unnoticed by the public with little or no fanfare.
The district's administrative functions are primarily supported by the (municipal services taxing unit, a non-ad valorem
tax on your Key Largo tax bill). The taxing unit expires in 2007. Unrestrained salary increases may cause the district to
request Monroe County to extend this unpopular taxing unit.
In June, our financial officer, Marty Waits, presented to the board his five-year operating plan, which he noted shows
total fund deficits in 2006, 2009 and 2010. All of the numbers are strictly estimates with very little actual experience to
back them up. However, they are a good indication of approximately where and when the district could have startup/growth financial issues to address.
Waits reported that at present, the Key Largo Park sewer project under construction is now in a shortfall of $1,088,191.
On Sept. 30, the district board unanimously approved the 2006 budget, restraining salary merit increases to 5 percent.
Approval of this request will suck dry the 5 percent annual average merit increases in excess of $3,250 of the amount
budgeted ($16,750) for all employees with no merit raise for the other employees.
My purpose here is to raise public awareness of the need for fiscal restraint and arouse public attention to the point of
action. The action could be as simple as a phone call, e-mail or a brief visit to the board meeting on Jan. 18. It's at 98880
Overseas Highway, Key Largo.
Lack of action could lead to Mr. Fishburn weaseling from the board for his personal pocket more of your tax dollars. If he
is successful in this gouging endeavor, he will be personally banking 30 percent of the district's total salary budget for
himself.
Charles Brooks is a Key Largo resident and a commissioner on the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board.

Petitions
Attached is a number of petition sheets requesting the Key Largo
wastewater treatment district or of directors not to consider and to
deny Mr. Fishburn request salary increase and contract change at
this time.
This petition further requests that when Mr. Fishburn contract is up for
renewal that any salary increase not exceed the board approved
budget percentages of 5%.

I Commissioner Charles Brooks a member of the KLWTD Board of
Directors was so shocked with Mr. Fishburn request and the apparent
supported by some KLWTD Commissioners. The excessive amount
of the salary raise request was so exorbitant this Commissioner felt it
was time to notify the electorate of the request and to receive their

input ofthe issue.
Surprising to this Commissioner was the value; even though they
were all incensed by the excessive salary; a farge percentage of the
signaturees also expressed great stock and disappointment in Mr.
Fishburn's not wanting to carryout is commitments in the original
contract.

Notably No One Refused to Sign
Where Presented in Groups Everyone Present Signed
Presented for the Record
Charles Brooks
KLWTD Commissioner
Jan 18, 2006

Total Number of
Signatures
.t1:-~
'I

!

Petition
~Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.
\_ .uck Fishburn for the position Of District Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to
work directly under the KLWTD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and will expire on May 31,
2006.

Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22°/o increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract. The KLWTD Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
board approved budgeted salary merit increases between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors not to consider and to deny Mr. Fishburn's request for salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishburn's contract is up for renewal that any salary increase. be restricted not
exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3o/o to 5%.
Print Name

Signature

Address

Petition
""Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.
~ .JCk Fishburn for the position Of District Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to
work directly under the KLWTD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and will expire on May 31,

2006.
Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22°/o increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract. The KLWTD Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
~oard approved budgeted salary merit increases between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors nC?t to consider and to deny Mr. Fishburn's request for salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishburn's contract is up for renewal that any salary increase be restricted not
exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3o/o to 5%.
Print Name

Signature
· ") .·~1
/

{ ) :."?-

I?') · ,.;//

. '' ;j~~ /1

J

)iv- ;~--

Address
-r·
1I -

.

1·-

LP... ·'~ ~>,11u [) ~

/.I_~/L./.:??o,,-.,. _·)_) <~Y/

Petition

r-·

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.
Cnuck Fishburn for the position Of District Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to
work directly under the KLWTD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and will expire on May 31,

2006.
Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22% increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract. The KLWTD Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
board approved budgeted salary merit increases is between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors not to consider and to deny Mr. Fishburn's request for salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishburn's contract is up for renewal and that any salary increase be restricted
and not exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3o/o to 5°.k.
Print Name
.
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Petition

Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.
Chuck Fishburn for the position Of Disbid Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to
work directly under the KLWTD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and vvill expire on May 31,
2006.
Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22% increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract The KLWTD Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
board approved budgeted salary merit increases is between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors not to consider and to deny Mr. Fishbum's request for salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishburn's contract is up for renewal and that any salary increase be restricted
and not exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3% to 5°k.
Signature

.

(~ ! If.z,~>
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Address

Petition
~ Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.

\. JCk Fishburn for the position Of District Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to
work directly under the KLWTD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and will expire on May 31,
2006.
Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22°/o increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract. The KL wro Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
board approved budgeted salary merit increases is between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors not to consider and to deny Mr. Fishburn's request for salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishburn's contract is up for renewal and that any salary increase be restricted
and not exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3°/o to 5°/o.
Print Name

Address
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Petition
Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.

~ •• uck Fishburn for the position Of District Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to

work directly under the KLWTD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and will expire on May 31,

2006.
Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22% increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract. The KLWTD Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
board approved budgeted salary merit increases is between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors not to consider and to deny Mr. Fishbum's request for salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishbum's contract is up for renewal and that any salary increase be restricted
and not exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3% to 5°.k.
Print Name

Address
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Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District negotiated and entered into an employment contract with Mr.
Lnuck Fishburn for the position Of District Manager. The position is the top executive officer of the district to
work directly under the KlwrD elected Board of Directors. The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000
annual salary. The contract commenced June 1, 2004 for a period of two years and will expire on May 31,

2006.
Mr. Fishburne has approached the Board of Directors requesting a 22% increase in his salary and
benefits. This request comes four months before the expiration date of his contract The KLWTD Board of
Directors along with the guidance of the KLWTD financial officer have established a budget for year 2006. The
board approved budgeted salary merit increases is between 3% to 5%.

This petition is to request the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Board of
Directors not to consider and to deny Mr. Fishbum's request for-salary increase I
contract change at this time. This petition further request that when Mr.
Fishburn's contract is up for renewal and that any salary increase be restricted
and not exceed the board approved budget percentages of 3% to 5%.
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l(L WTD - Coin . C. Brooks' Letter to the Ed itor
Jan 18, 2006 (no te - Final Draji - 7he}inished.final version will be u1·ailable ufrc r the KLl'VTD
meeting to alloi·v for ony ne w info or corrections.)
I.

IMO, Com Broo ks ' letter was fos te red becaus e of a phi losophical difference
and personality clash.
A

II is about a philosoph1cal difference between Com . C Brooks and Fishburn Com C Brooks
wan ts to manage /lie d1stnct for the Board le vel He wa s lw1d CJbout C Fishburn ;01mng the
KL CofC without Board approval

B

Fishburn has an aggressive s tyle that Com C Brooks 1s very opposed to

II. Let's be honest this is not about the money
A

Let 's be honest this is not about the money, it is a ph1tosoph1cal difference . othem11se Com
C Brooks would have been. more vocal about Sheets getting S 180 per l1our

B

The KLWTO Staff engineer 1ust got a 20% increase m pay' S60K to $72K
Myth - 5 % policy per Resol 12-09-05 See aHCJchment
GM Fishb urn has on reneged on anything

C
0

Ill. Com. Brooks' letter contains misinformation
A
B

Myth - 5 % policy per Resat 12-09-05 See a ttachment
GM Fishburn has on reneged on anylh mg - his contract allow for the el/her par1y to end tile
contract

C

All anyone has to cfo 1s go lo do a Google search for top grade engmeer salary info and will
find that a Senior Engmeer can easily make $120k

0

F1shburns' contract was under market ra te - do a google search '
Using the word weaselmg to descnbe F1s/1burn or this board's action is totally mappropnate
and Com C Brooks should be ash amed of l11mself for usmg this !<ind of language

E

IV. Com. Brooks' ana lysis is short sighted and wrong.
A

8.
C.
0

The entire analysis sl10uld be based on a cosUbenef11 analysis and 1/ effect on Cost per EDU
The analysis 1s myopic. narrow-minded, and petty
The analysis 1s a classic case of not being able to see the trees for /he forest
Com Brooks' mentallfy 1s penny wise but pound foolish .

V. The letter was designed to inflame the public by providing on half o f the
story.
A
B

The Letter was designed to inappropriately leverage Com Brooks· authority C?n the board
T/Je letter 117appropnately bongs a routine issue to /he public with just one side of the story
told thus ma.'<ing the issue contro versial '

VI. ~<LWTD & STAFF BETRA YEO by the letter.
A

This /el/er to th e editor is betrayal of /he other commissioners on the board and staff The
letter was send before a decision was made The tone of the le tter was mean spmtedl

B. WEASELING?? I can't imagine using this word in any context while r eferring to the
actions of the KLWTD board or staff.

C
D

VII.

Th is type of debate 117 the newspapers is not a right forum for delibera tive discussion nor a
place that crea tes an appropnate compromise
Damage Done'.' The letter creates the impression th at the KL WTO board members & staffers
are a bunch of weasels reach mto the pocket of working fam ilies and steal their money This
perception could not be further from the truth THE KLWTD IS SAVING KE Y LARGO NEAR
SHORE WA TERS.

Brooks' Micro-Management
A

Com Brooks wants to !1m1t the abillfy of the GM to manage the d1stnct busll7ess and !1m1t the
GM's ability to implemen t by micro-managing

VIII. Brooks ineffective
A
8.

Brooks as a Commission has tried to micro-manage the General Manager, while at the same
time he has been very ineffective in his own assignments on this board.
One of the most sigmficant has been his assignment to get Federal Money for the Army Corp
Today, we haven't received the flfst dollar from the Federal Gov't. Com Brooks resigned
from this assignment before the board removed him.

IX. USBF Decision
A
B.

C

Brooks as a Commission led the charge for USBF agamst the advise of Chuck Fishburn and
other the engmeenng staffers of the board
If the Board had listen to Fishburn mstead of a slick USBF salesman, the taxpayer would
have been better off.I Fishburn was not fooled by the USBF salesman.
The decision to go to USBF was later reversed but led to a claim by Haskell that cost the
taxpayer of the D1stnct $300,000 I $22 per EDU

X. If anyone is responsible for the budget short fall for the KLP, it is Com C.
Brooks
XI. Respect for Com Brooks
A

B

I have no problem with Com Brooks' opimon that GM Fishburn does deserve additional
compensation HE IS ENTITLED TO HIS OPINION, BUT IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN
DISCUSSION AT THE KLWTO BOARD MEETING BEFORE GOING TO THE PRESS
But for wntmg this letter to the edtlor, I have lost a tremendous amount of respect of Com C.
Brooks for, a man for whom I had a great deal of respect for in the past for his dedication to
his commumty and to the important mission of sewering Key Largo

1 am extremely proud of the Districts' accomplishments to date. We are the best organintion
implementing wastewater improvements in Monroe Co. Key Largo should be proud of their
District accomplishments.
There is no doubt the in my mind that the District will deliver A WT wastewater services at the
lowest cost per EDU than any other place in Monroe Co.
To me, it is urgent to move forward in an aggressive manner to get the job done, for t-vvo reasons.
The first, is the urgency to clean up the Keys' near shore waters. THE NEARS SHORE
WATERS OF THE KEYS ARE AN ENVIRONMENT DISASTER. This is an environmental
imperative. The second reason is every year construct cost go up 10 to 20%. So, the soon we
get Key Largo sewered the Jess it will cost. So, It up sets me when someone un-minds the efforts
of the Districts efforts to get the job done.
I was proud of all the commissioners on this board until Com Brooke's letter to the editor was
published in the KEYNOTER. Now we have a Commissioner working to undermine the rest of
the board and the General Manager in a manner thal is mean spirited and not worthy of an
elected public official. Com. Charles Brooks owes the KLWTD Board, Mr Fishburn, staff and
the General Public an apology ...

r

W!th all due respect,

Glenn Patton - KL WTD Chairman

SRF Plan CPH
SRF Plan Weiler

$350,772
96.620
$254, 152

Reduction

COLLECTION SYSTEM
First Proposal
Final Version*
(Reduced Scope)

$916,491.69
994.608.19
$221,883.50

TRANSMISSION
First Proposal
Final Proposal
Reduction

$249,869.89
197.039.90
$52,824.99

TOTAL REDUCTION

$528,865)9

~·
TREATMENT PLANT
Arcadis I MWH
First Proposal
Final Proposal
Reduction

$794,500
7:12.400
$52, 100
$2,311,63_3.58
$580,960.49
25.132%

$

r

13500
11,000

8,235.48

$ 148,500,000.00

111, 178,932.55

37,321,067.45

2,764.52

WITI-I FISHBURN
2005
SRF Plan CPH
SRF Plan Weiler
Reduction

$208,772

COLLECTION SYSTEM
First Proposal
Final Version*
(Reduced Scope)

$916,49 l.69
- 694.608. 19
$22) ,883.50

$350, 772

142.000

TRANSMISSION

First Proposal
Final Proposal
Reduction

$ 52,824.99

TOTAL REDUCTION

$483,480.49

$249,869.89
197,039.90

TREATMENT PLANT
Arcadis I MWH

First Proposal
Final Proposal
Reduction

*$59, 145 Survey Saving Alone

$794,500
742,400
~ 52,100

Clear Day

r
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From: Martjn Waits [ma11i1nvaits@bcllsouth.ncc]
Sent: Monday, January 16. 2006 5: 57 Pf\:1

To: gpatton@inqovative-dynamics.com
Cc: 'Chuck Fishburn'
Subject: RE: Resol 12-09-05??
Attachments: KL WTD FY 2006 Five Year Operating Budget.xis
Glenn.

Resolution 12-09-05 was the FY2006 Budget r-<esolutron It actually said nothing about merit 111creases
specrf1cally, except that the total admm1strat1ve salary budget line included 5% for merit increases
What Charlie was referring to in t1is a11icle was a schedule that supported the FY2006 budget presented in
earlier meetings in the context of a 5 year plan I have attached that 5 year plan and all supporting sd1edules
(see various Excel tabs supporting the main sheet)

r

I would also comment that Chuck's rarse will not be for a full year. as Charlie calculates. but only 8 months
Impact on FY2006 would therefore only be $13,400
not $20.000 . and within t11e $16, 750 allowed. Since
everyone else is 1n the budget at their current salaries (which were recent raises and will not change in FY2006).
Chuck's raise wc.s wrthrn the budgeted amount for tile year and. since no one else was expected to get any
additional merit increase than was already budgeted, the budgeted merit increase was really only expected to
cover a raise for Chuck and not much more.
Call me If you have any questions
Marty

From: Glenn Patton [mailto:gpatton@innovative-dynamics.com]

Sent: Monday, January 16, 2006 1 :53 PM
To: Chuck Fishburn
Subject: Resol 12-09-05??

Hello Chuck
I need Resol 12-09-05 on the table to verify whether Brooks' statement below is true.

What did 12-09-05 say in regards to merit increases?
"During discussion by board members, there seemed to be some support for this extreme salary
increase despite the board's unanimcus dccisiOil ( re::-olution No. 12-09-05) adopting the 2006
budget, which set merit incre.Jses not to exceed 5 percent of the annual average."

rsest regards.

(31enn

http //www gl~nnpatlon corn
305-451-4891 Home

file://C:\Documents and Scttings\rock3000.KEYLARGO\My Documents\+wastewater\fish...

I /18/2006

r

Island Issues - Sewer chiefs pay request would be budget-breaker
By Com. C. Brooks

Jan 14, 2006

In June 2004, Charles Fishburn negotiated and received a two-year employment
contract with the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District. The position is for the
top executive officer of the district to work directly under and at the direction of the
elected district board.
The agreed-upon salary for this position is $92,000 annual salary. The contract
commenced June 1, 2004, for a period of two years and will expire on May 31, 2006.
Mr. Fishburn placed on the Dec. 21 board agenda an item requesting a salary
increase from $92,000 annually to $106,000 annually, plus a $500 monthly healthinsurance payment. This amounts to a 22 percent increase in salary and benefits.
This would bring his total compensation to $112,000 annually.
Mr. Fishburn would like for the new one-year contract to commence on Feb. 1, four
months prior to the expiration of his existing contract. He is now wishing to renege
on his existing contract and requesting a new one-year contract.
Mr. Fishburn stated the reasoning for the one-year contract is so he may come back
next year with the anticipation of raising his salary to at least $120,000 per year. Mr.
Fishburn's expectations based on his evaluations of JOb value would require the
district to increase his salary $20,000 in 2006 and an add1t1onal $8,000 in 2007,
meaning a total escalated salary increase in two-years of $28,000. What will be
requested in 2008, 2009 or 2010?
When inquiries came from the board requesting what basis Mr. Fishburn had for his
salary request, his answer was that he believes that is what the job is worth, with
further inquiry as to any salaries studies in related jobs.
Mr. Fishburn replied he did have one but it was not favorable to his request,
therefore he did not present it. Mr. Fishburn stated the study indicated a district our
size could get an administrator for around $80,000 annually.
In further inquiry, Mr. Fishburn stated he would forward those salary studies to the
board (we hold our meetings in our district office and Mr. Fishburn's office is a few
feet away. As of Jan. 11, I have received no such study from Mr. Fishburn).
During discussion by board members, there seemed to be some ~ort for this
extreme salary increase despite the board's unanimous decision (resolution No. 1209-05) adopting the 2006 budget, which set merit increases not to exceed 5 percent
of the annual average.
On conclusion of this salary escalation being discussed, the board chairman
recommended the item be placed on the Jan. 18 agenda (item K-12) held at our
offices office beginning at 5 p.m. This important issue could slip through unnoticed
by the public with little or no fanfare.
The district's administrative functions are primarily supported by the (municipal
services taxing unit. a non-ad valorem tax on your Key Lqrgo tax bill). The taxing
unit expires in 2007. Unrestrained salary increases may cause the district to request

r

Monroe County to extend this unpopular taxing unit.
In June. our financial offic~ Marty Waits, presented to the board his five-year
operating plan, which he noted shows total fund deficits in 2006, 2009 and 2010. All
of the numbers are strictly estimates with very little actual experience to back them
µo. However. they are a good indication of a.Qproximately where and when the
district could have start-up/growth financial issues to address.

Wafts"rejiqrtec(thal: at· pre?ent, th~ Key Largo Pa.rk sewer project under construction
ls now ;rj·:a sh.ortfztll_of $1,088,19L
On Sept. 30, the district board unanimously approved the 2006 budget, restraining
salary merit increases to 5 percent.
Approval of this request will suck dry the 5 percent annual average merit increases in
excess of $3,250 of the amount budgeted ($16,750) for all employees with no merit
raise for the other employees.

My.'pl!Fpose '.h_ere.Js, 'to'· raise ·µublk awareness. of the need for.fiscal restraint and
arouse 'publlc·:atteptici'n to. the point of action~ The action could be as simple as a
phone call, e-mail or a brief visit to the board meeting on Jan. 18. It's at 98880
Overseas Highway, Key Largo.
Lack of action could lead to Mr. Fishburn weaseling from the board for his personal
pocket more of your tax dollars. If he is successful in this gouging endeavor, he will
be personally banking 30 percent of the district's total salary budget for himself.
Charles Brooks is a Key Largo resident and a commissioner on the Key Largo
Wastewater Treatment Distncl Board.
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Sewer manager's salary irtcrease opposed by some board members
BY STEVE GIBBS
Free Press

Slaff

"My one weakness is I

wve thisjob and I won't
leave in any case. "

"I'm doing a S 1'10 milli o n
co nst ruction job. lf this lt;id
b f'e 11 . a completed p roj~c 1 I
wouJdn't be hc1e. My one weak·
11css 1s I love this job and I wo n't
leave in any case." Fi~hburn
saicl.
Chairman
Glen n
Board
Pauo n poi nt ed out that
Fishburn has saved th e board
money.
"He's done an exceUcnl job."
Patto n s;iid. "l le's saved the res·
idents of Key Largo hundreds of
tho usands of cl oi°lars.
"I'm very surpr ised that this is
so contentious. I lwd thought
th e board was all in agremenl
over this." he said . "But I don'1
tlt1nk the place to tlcba te this is
in the news papers. The exact
amo11m of the raise a nd the
terms of his co ntrac t is for the
board lo decide."
His salary increase is to be
discussed at the Wednesday,
Jan. 18 meeting of the board ;it
d is trict hcadqu;u ters a t mile
marke r 90.!1 in the median .
sgibbs@keysncws.com

I

KEY LARGO - The gc·ne raJ
I
manage r of the Key Largo
Wastewater Treaiment District
- Chuck Fishburn
is asking the board for a raise
K.et largo Waste._., ater Treatment 01',H·Ct
several m onths before his cur ·
rent con tract eJqJi res.
value, wouJd require the di strict
Al least 1wo members of the
to increase his salary 520,000 in
was tewa ter board are saying
.. no."
2006 and an additio nal SB.000
Ch uck Fishburn said he
in 2007. What will be n•q uested
in 2000, 2009 and 20 I Q7" he
;igreed to his curren l co ntrac1.
which expires June I. although
a~ked.
he wan ted a one -year con tract
Uoard membe r Ga ry Bauman
is also against th e sala ry
r:ither than a two-year contract.
"This job was !worth] at least increase.
"H e should w;-i it until lt he
S 120.000 whe n I signed the
cont rac t months ago ... he said.
sewering of Key La rgo Trailer
.. I replaced !Roben J Sheets at
ViJJage and Key Largo Park! is
:S 180 an hour and !Charles]
completed and we start ha\'ing
Sweat at $1 50 an hour as well as
customers," he said.
myself al S90 an hour."
13auman said rishburn is onJy
Fishb u rn fo rmerly wo rked fo r doing one -third of the job. I-le
Govern men t Services Group,
said Fishburn 1s overseei.n g co nthe fir m the board first construction, but has noc yet had to
file 0~010
trac ted wi th fo r manage ment, a
de;il \\ri th bill ing customers or
Chuck Fishburn, manager of th e Key largo Wastewater Treatment Distri ct, ls
clerk and other services.
the pli111t operation.
aski ng the five-member board for a raise. Two members have announced their
Fishburn disagrees.
A lett e r pe nn ed by was teoppos!Uon to the Increase.
wa ter board member Charle:,
Brooks ap pears in local newspapers includi ng this week's
Serving Ocem1 Reef to Mara thou
Free Press !See letter. page 52].
for Ove r 25 Years
"Unrestrained salary i.ncreascs may cause the disu ict 10
carpet· furnit ure · ston e
......___
Ask about our FREE
request Mo n roe Cou nt y 10
til
e
·
grout·
flood
em
erg
ency
·
sa
m
e
day
service
ava
ilable
t ile and grout demo.
extend Ithe municipal service
taxing unit !." Brooks wrote .
.. Fishbu rn's
ex pecta ti o ns.
based on his evaluauons of job
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.Manager wants big increase in salary
In June 20CH.

~tr Ch.ulC'~

f1shburn nC'got1atec1 and received il twt•·\'l'ar
the Key L<.irgo \\'asll'Waler Trcatrncrl! D1~lr1c1
,.. The pos111on 1s for thl' top t~xccul1\c offiler ol the dNrict to work dueuly
undc1 and at the d1rcct1011 ol the d1smct'~ electC'd hoard
~
The agreed· upon salary tor tJus position 1s ~92,000 annually. ·1 he contr.ict cornmcnc~d June l. 200·1 for a pe1 iod of n,·o years and will c·xpuc !\lily
31. 2006
\·1r Fishburn placl·d on the Dec. 21 ht>t11d agenda an ncm rcqucstmr, ;1
salary mcrease from $92.000 annually IO $106.000 a11nually. plus a S.500 a
momh hcalth-ino.;urance p;l\1nent. This amounts tu ii 22 pl'rccnt increac,e
in salary and benefils 111is would bring hi:> IOtal compcnsatmn lO S 112.000

g

~ employment rnntrau

\\1th

annually

Mr. Fishburn would like for the new one-year contract to commence
Feb. 1, four momhs prior Ill the expira11on uf his existing contract He 1s
now \\lShing to renege on his e'Osting contraCI and requesting a nl'W oncyear contract. Mr. Fi!'hburn '>lated 1he rt•asonmg for 1he one.year contract
1~ so he may come back next year w11h anucipauon of raic,ing his salary to
at least S 120,000 per }ear. f\h. fo•hburn·~ cx-pectat1om. based on his cvalu ·
.it1011s or 1ob value. wouJd rcqrnrc the distnc1 to mcrt'ase ll!S salary S20.000
m yc<1r 2006 and an additwnal $8,000 111 the year 2001. What will be
reques1ed in 2008. 2oog and 20 l 0'
When inquiries came lrom the board requesting what basis Mr.
F1~hburn had for his salary rcquc~t. lus anS\'l.Cr was that was what he
believes the job 1s worth. wnh further inquiry as to any salilry studies of
related jobs.
Mr Fishburn replied he did have one but 11 was not favor;iblr 10 lus
reques1. therefore he did not present it Mr Fishburn stated the study indicated a district our size could gel an admil1i5trator for around $80,000
a.nnL1ally.
In funher mqu1ry Mr. Fishburn stated he would fon.vard salary studies to
the board (As of Ian. 11 I have received no such study from Mr Hshbum)
During discussion by board members t.ht>rc seemed 10 be some support
for uus extreme salary increase de5pilc the board's undnimous Dec. 9 decision to adopt a 200li budget \,·hich caps ment increases at a ::. percent
annual average. On conclusion of this salary escalation being discussed the
board chamnan wcommendcd the item be placed on 1he Jan. 18 agenda
item K-12 held at lhe d1stt ict office al 5 p Ill This unpor1an1 issue could slip
lhruugh unnouccd by the public with linlc or no fanfare
Thi! d1s1r1c1's adm1111strn11ve functions arc pn111anly supportC'd by the
mu111c1pal i,c·r:1cc taxmg unn. a non· propcrtv ta.\ on your Key Largo tax
b1JL The MSTU expues m 2001 Unre~trained salarv mcreases may cause
the d1s1ric1 to requcsc ;\fon:oe Counry llJ Pxtcnd this unpopular taxing 11:111
In lune. the d1s1r1c1·s f111anc1al offic.er ..~!arty Wa11s, prcsc111ed the board
his fiq;-vear operating plan. which he noccd on line 06 shows total fund
deflrns in 2006. 2009 and 20 I0. AU of thr numbers arc str1ctly cc;11mates
w11h very Im.le ac1ual experience to back thrm up. However. they arc a good
indication of approxiniatdy where and 11-.hcn the disti ill could have "start·
up/growt11" finimcial issues 10 address.
Wans reported at present that the Key LaJi;o Park pro1ect under co11struc1ion is now in a shortfall of $1.088.191.
Approval of Mr. Fishburn's request will suck dry the 5 percent annual
average merit increases in excess of $3,250 of tl1e amount budgeted
($16,750) for all employet>s. No merit raise for the other employees.
The purpose of chis lcner 1s to reuse public awareness of the need for fis·
cal restrainl. to arouse public attention to the point of action. The action
could be as simple as a phone call. e-mail or a brief visil to the board meet·
ing at 5 p.m. Jan. 18 al 98880 Overseas Highw;iy.
Lack of action could lead to Mr. Fishburn weaseling from the board for
his personal poLket more of your tax dollars. If he is successful in this goug·
ing endeavor he \\'lll be personally banking 30 percent of 1he d1smct's total
salary budget for himsc•lf.

Charles Brooks, commissioner, Key Largo Wastewater Board

Not lea\ing yet
Retcnll) my comments \\'t'IC included
an article abou1 "HalflMrks.'' pcopll· mov1
hallway hack 10 thcu 011pnal northern hon
The p1ere was \\Tlllen lJ~ my dear old fr1e
Steve Gibbs. And 1want 10 state up rrom ti
I am in no way upset wllh what he \\'TOie
how ii was prcscn1cd. One day Steve call
me nnd said he heard th<H I had bought sm
property ll1 North Carolina. Knowing tha
.im originally from New Jersey. he wondt~•
1f I mt ended 10 become a "Hallhack He t<
me abou1 the article he was writing. We ch
1ed. I answered some questions. added a f·
commcms and alter.vards didn't think 1
much about 11.
:\ fl'w dars later i recalled our conversau
and rcali1.ed 1here were more tluni.;s I wm
like 10 have said. That's when 11 happened
first 111 rhc grocery swrc. 1hen at the p•
office. in a restaura'l1t and on the pho.
"Why d1drl't you 1eU me you wrre leil\·1ng.'
had no idea you don't like it here anymo1
"You arc gmng to need a warmer ha1 than tJ
one." "You taking your ca1?" "Can 1hvc in ye
houser Etc .. etc.
By that pomt I figured out Lhat the arti
had hit the news~tands and thought, ..
man, l\•e got to do something about t
quick.!" So I called Steve. we chaned and
told me. "Jim. ·wnte a leuerto the editor. A
0

Thank you
Congratulations 10 e\'cryone who heir
make this a successful holiday season for 1
local merchants. Ry shopping in town )
hl'lp mamtam the charuc.ter and charm ur 1
island community. 1\ga111s1 a barrage
obstacles such as ming prices. Internet co
pl'ti11on and a shr111king workforce.1he me;
and-pop stores s1r1\'c to keep 1hat hometo
feel
r\ big thank you 10 Sue Miller and :\n
Rerkwcrdt. serreiary of the lslarnor;
Chamber of Commerce. for lhcir efforts
bring ;ll!ention to 0111 rc1ail stores. Also •
gratuudc to Fust Stale Bank and llE/Y.
Tropical Realty for undcrwri1ing
Jslamorada shopping booklet and Web sitt
To everyone who participated m
Unique Shops of Jslamorada Holic
Shopping lour on Dec. 10 and those who J
decided to spend their hard-earned doV
here in town. we are grateful. Here's to a s
cessful season for all the local retailers.
RemcmbC'r. by shopping locally you
only save yourself the time. expense •
aggravation of gomg to the mainland.
you're doing your part 10 preseive the Floi
Keys community we all love. Continue
patronize the neighborhood shops and t
wilJ keep bringing you the great service .

BECIO IA /\':-.O'rrA
I:n Btr.c•
IC\l.l'l l ~ 1!1RHOW

S111RL£l f at.!:'I '-''

- -- ·
-·------
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Wastewater manager wartts big increase in, salary
r. Fishb urn 1n Ju ne
2004 ncgo11a1cd and
received a rwo-yea r
emplo}mcnl con1 rac 1 \\~lh
The Key Largo \\/as1ewa 1er
Treat m ent Districl. The ros 1·
ne x1 ye:1r" w11h ;in11c1r.111un of
1ion is fo r the top execu11ve
ra1s1 n g his Si.l iar} 10 ;ii leJ-;1 10
S 120.0(!0 per )"<'.11 f1\!1lH1i 11·~
officer of the d1s11 ict w wo1 k
cl1rec1ly unde r and at th e cl1rec ·
cxpec.t ;i11011s , b,!sed u11 l11s
1ion of 1h c KLWrD Elec ted
e\alua1.011s of ;oli 11Jiuc, woulo
Board Of Directors.
1cqu11t· the tl 1 ~=1 1 r: 1 (() lllCJ e;ise
The agreed·upon s;ilary for
hrs salar y $20,00ll 1n ill<' yr:i r
2006 ilnrl an ad cl!l1 0n.~ I S-8.000
1is posll ion is 592,000 ann u dl lr. Th e contrac t commenced
in the year ?007 \h,Ji \\111 be
June I, 2004, for a period of
reques1cd 11 ~ 200!l7
two years c:nd v:11i expire on
\Vhen in qu1n~s CJJn" rrorn
May J I , 200G.
the bo<i rd r eq uC' ~ l!ng 1·:ha1
f-i sh burn placed on 1h e Dec.
r:1~hbu1n b:i scc! hi e: sa la1y
21. 2005. KLWTD agencl<i a
request on. h1~ a nS\1er \\ilS
request fo r a sala ry in c1casr 10
believe 1'1a1 1s wha t the JO b 1s
worth ." \i\'hr11 asked. F1<;!1bu 1n
SI06.000. plu s a S500 a month
s;11d he had done a sal;iry sr ud y
hcalt h -ins u r:rnce paym e n t
Th is a mo u nts 10 a 22 -pe rcen t
of re la ted JUbs. bu 1 11 was 1101
inc rease 111 salary and be nefits
fa vor;ihie to th e 1 cqu e ~ 1 . and
This wo uld bnng his t0tal com1he1efore w:is 1101 presented
pcnsa 1ion 10 SI 12.000 a n nual!)'
Fish burn stJ tcd tile stu dy
Fishburn wo u ld like fo r the
rnd1ca 1ed a d1s11 1c1 our size
new o ne -year con1rac1 10 comcould ge1 an ;irlmm1st1 c11tH
me nce o n Februa 1y I, 2006.
fo1 arou nd $80,000 ann u;ill y
four months p rior IO the exp1 On turtht: r i11q u1ry, F1 ~ hb11 111
ra1ion o f his ex1 s1 1ng co n 1rac1
s1a1erl h e woultl fof\\·2 1tl 1h ose
s:i lary swd1es 10 th e boa 1d .
Ile is now w ishing 10 re nege
on his ex.isting co n1rac1 and
'o suc h siUd) has bee r;
req ues ting a new nnc -ycar
received from Fis hbu rn b)' tl11 s
co ntrac t. Fish b urn s1a 1ed th e
Comm 1 s~ 1 o ner
reasoning for 1he one-year conDuring boa1ci di scussions
trac t 1s so he m ;iy come back
1he 1c see 1ncd tu be so1nr. sup

M

Charles Brooks
Guest Columnist

pon fo1 this e·<11cme sJ l21 y
The repo11 st.ne tl that i1t
111c1e;ise. Clespil<' lhl• bo;1rds
pre ~.r.111 th e Ke y L2 1go PJrk
1in:in1mou~ c c C1s 1on (re soluP101ec ·u nde r co 01 :;1rucuo n 1s
11on 1, I 2 - 0~J - 05 1 ad o p 1 JJ 1 }C 1 he
1WI\· 1n a sh o n f:ill of S l. Ofl8. I 9 l
/.OOb buclg, 1 1, :11ch se1 mer ii
·,he K.) Lar;o c11>111ctboard
u11~ 1 01mot:~ly 2~prnvcd the
lllfiCil SCS 1101 IWO eXCC('d '.) r1:1
20l)G b ud ge t res1 ra1n1ng S.'.llaiy
cen t a11nually U11 c11nclus1on
oi 1!11< :,alary csral ..Jllon bt-1ng
:1 1<?111 rnC1e;L-t>i
d1 ~ u1s~ed. tile lJ0:1 rcl Cha1 r111 a11
i\ prioval or Fr shburn's
1cco;nme11ded 1! 1c 11e~n lw
requrs t 1,·i11 SULk dr )' the mcr11
pl;1ccd on 1il e Jan . 18 ngendJ
1nc!eases fJ r 211 e:npl oyees
l ll 1c; 1mpu 11an t 1s~111: rould slip
T~;e p•.iq>OSt' o f 1h1s column
th; ough unn o ti ce d b·: ih c p ub·
1s tn ; ~1 1 se puh l1c. ;1wd 1en css of
lie 1·:11h lmlc or no fcnf,11<'
th<' nrf'cl fo r fisca l 1es1rain 1.
·1 he Kl.\\ ·-TD adm1n1s1ra1 1'- C
w ,11 ou se p11bl1c a 11 enllon 10
1he p o 1n1 of acuo n The acuo n
funn11in > a1 e prim:u ily supron
couid be a s simple as a phone
ed by the murnn;nl tax111 g di'>·
l11C.t , :1 11on-;1d val 01ern l i1X 011
call 0 1 c m <?1i. or a b1ief \·:sn
your i<q Laigo lilX bill The d1s w tnc boa 1d :ncet1ng on Jan .
1;1c1cxrrres 111 2007, b111 ume
JI) . 1! 'i rm J l 98l!80 O\·e1seas
s11;:incd sal,1ry increases n1ay
.H1 gllway La rk of <:clion co u!d
lead 10 l 1silhurn takrng fr om
c;1usc the d1s;11ci 10 r cque~1
Monroe Coun1y to e-.;te nd this
the board for his pe rso nal
unpopulc1 1axmg u1111
p0cke1 rnure of your 1ax do l·
la1s It he: 1;; successful 1n 1h1s
l·111<inc1a l Ofrr c e1 \1.:irty \\'a11s
e!ldcavor. h e vv11l be pe rsonIll June p1CSC11iecJ tO the boa1d
111s frve -) ear o pe1a11ng pl<in,
all y h;i 11h.1ng 30 pe1cenr of th e
wl11 ch he no1cd slimvs 101al
d1su 1ct':; l•Jl ~ l salary b udget lor
f1111d drfirns 111 20.16. ~009 ?. lid
h1111 ~e lf
20 IO .'\.II of tli c 11u111b..:1 ~ J 1e
I need y•.Jur ~up po; 1
Sl f!Ctly cst1111a1e:. wnh ve 1)'Irr 1le
2c tual cxpe 11e11ce 10 li;ick them
Chai/es !Jruol. s is a comup 1lowcve r. the y il lC a goiJd
1ms51o ner ofnie f...ey Lwgo
111d1( au on of a p prn>.JmJtel)
\Vr:.\11'watcr T:eatmcnt U1s1ncr.
vd 1t:1 ::> a1 1d whc:11 the D1~111ct
I IPcun f:e rPncl1cd /Jy en/ling
could hdve '"s1;111 up / p,1011-1!1"'
(.]Q:J) ,7 )J 527 1, or C· /11(/1/tng
l til <.lllCl;iJ I S ~ues IQ ;iddrt'S5
r /J:ouh41L'r.:'{(of cflm
1

The Ke}' Wesr Ci11Zen welcomes yo111 leuers Hui we tlo o.sl. 1eode1itofutluw1hr11' g11ufe/111es c Mn.wn111u lci1t;1h 1.1500111c11d5 e l.e11e1, in11111nd11de rhe w111n ~ s1g110111re.
name, address and telephone number • Only 011g11111/ lcue1 s arirffl•smf 1<1 Tlit! C111un wtl! /1p µ11b!1.1l·cd and ~vi 1111 s a·e !111111erl w c•ne IU/(!I evP' )' 11w we,'i-...1 • S.:nd to PO IJw
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Army C01p Status Report
Martin Waits reported that he has tried to contact Shelly Turlock but she was on vacation.
He sent her a draft of a letter that the District wants to officially submit to her. Mr. Waits
is awaiting a response from her.
Chairman Patton requested a monthly report on the Anny Corp funds status.

Monthly Maximum Flow Billing Cut Off
Commissioner Bullock thinks that there is room to lower the cut off number. He repo11ed
that Mr. Fishburn had suggested putting off the decision until the District has had a year
of operation. Commissioner Bullock stated that he does not see the over all impact on the
budget if the limit is reduced.
Commissioner Tobin expressed concern over collecting the wastewater bill
He
suggested just going to a flat rate.
Chairman Patton said that the Board should look at the issue after a year's experience. If
the cap is reduced it would only affect 1.3 percent of customers and the change may have
to be reported to SRF.

lateral Connection Status
Commissioner Brooks compliments the Staff on the Matrix .
. Charles F. Fishburn reviewed the report on the number of people who have applied for
permits and Approval to Proceed Letters and Building Permits.
Commission Tobin requested that Staff send a letter to the Federation explaining what the
District is doing to help the residents.

Bulk Items
Minutes ofJanuary 4, 2006
Steve Gibbs requested that the article in the paper be identified as being m the
"Reporter". Mr. Dillon corrected the spelling of sited on page 4 to sighted.
MOTION:

Commissioner Bullock made a motion to approve the Minutes of
January 4, 2006 as corrected. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Brooks.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0
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x
x
x
x
x

NO
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Financial Officer's Report
Pending Payments List
Martin Waits presented the Pending Payments List for January 18, 2006.
MOTION:

Commissioner Bullock made a motion to approve the pending
payment list of January 18, 2006 contingent upon the availability of
funds. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Tobin.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

YES

x
x
x
x
x

NO

OTHER

Options for Final Funding ofKLP Project
Martin Waits, Finance Officer reported that the staff has reviewed the different options
for additional funding of the KLP Project and have concluded that the funding should
come from moving forward with a SRF Loan.

MOTION:

Commissioner Tobin made a motion to approve the intent to move
forward with applying for a SRF Loan to supplement to KLP funds.
Commission Bullock seconded the motion.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

YES

x
x
x
x

NO

OTHER

x

KLWTD Liability Insurance Status
Mr. Waits reported that he met with two companies and it seems that the District is too
small for them to consider as an account. Staff will bring back the item at the end of
February for action. Mr. Waits also reported that he is looking into other options for
property insurance.

r

Inter-local Agreement with FKAA for Billing
Tom Di1lon, District Counsel explained that the rate that will be charge to the District for
FKAA processing the District billing and handling customer service would be $2.05 per
water meter.
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MOTION:

Commissioner Bauman made a motion to approve the Inter-local
Agreement with FKAA for District Billing. Commissioner Tobin
seconded the motion.

Vote on motion
MEMBER
Commissioner Tobin
Commissioner Brooks
Commissioner Bullock
Commissioner Bauman
Chairman Patton
Motion passed 5 to 0

YES

NO

OTHER

x
x

x

x
x

Chairman Patton asked if Staff has heard anything back on the RFQ for the billing. He
pointed out that those companies may be able to provide a professional web site for the
District. Mr. Fishburn explained that the RFQ's are not due in until January 20, 2006.
Mr. Dillon suggested that webmaster services be procured locally, if possible.

Legal Counsel Report
Public Hearing for Lien Legislation
Mr. Dillon stated that he has drafted legislation that inserts into the authorizing legislation
statue for Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District Act words that say that unpaid
District charges will become a lien against real property subject to the Save Our Homes
Amendment. A public hearing wilJ be held on January 20 at 5 PM at the Key Largo
Library.

Area of Critical State Concern
Mr. Dillon, at Chairman Patton's request, emailed Representative Sorenson a list of his
concerns for the District if the Area of Critical State Concern were removed. The first
major concern is the loss of the requirement to have package plants connect to the
system. It would be devastating because of the flow and revenue lost to the District. The
second major issue is that the thirty day notice to hook up would become a year instead.
Mr. Dillon also reported that the Monroe County Attorney is concerned with
condemnation power being lost and he would piggy pack on their concern.
Chairman Patton said that he had talked to Representative Sorenson and that
Representative Sorenson was planning on drafting legislation that would protect these
special requirement concerns.

A Resolution on Establishing Initial Monthly Rates and Charges for Wastel1,.ater
Collection, Transmission, Treatment, and Disposal.·
Mr. Dillon explained that he has presented the Board with a marked up version of the
resolution so that they may track the changes that were made. One change was that a
new type of use "Serviced Mooring Space" like boatels and live a boards. He also has
added Employee Housing Units. A definition for District Connection Policies has been
added since the appeal process has been removed.
KLWTD Board, Meeting Minutes
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Commissioner Brooks questioned Commission Tobin on his statement of going to a flat
rate. Commissioner Tobin stated that the District might want to explore going to a flat
rate (two rate) charge for residential. It is not intended to replace the rate resolution.
After discussion among the Board members Staff was directed to remove the use of
"Service Mooring Space" from the rate resolution at the current time. Staff was directed
to bring back the resolution to the next meeting for action.

Engineer's Report
Monthly Report
Ed Castle reported that the debris pile of concern in the Key Largo Park has been
removed to the Jot that is being rented for that purpose. Paving in Key Largo Park wi11
start on January 23, 2006. Mr. Castle estimates that the Key Largo Park will be finished
around the end of March.
The Engineers walked the entire collection system line in the Key Largo Trailer Vi1lage
collection system and came up with a relatively short punch list. There are a few minor
things that need to be done. Ed Castle reported that a walk through of the Treatment
Plant was done also. There is a Jong punch list for the plant because the walk through
was premature.

Manager's Report
Mitigation for Treatment Plant Site
Charles F. Fishburn, General Manager reported that the County did not purchase the
Buccaneer Point site that was intended for mitigation of the Treatment Plant site He
explained that the District, U.S. Fish and Wildlife, and the County are working on a plan
to fill in an area on 905 to bring it up to historic elevation that it will meet the mitigation
requirements.
Tom Dillon pointed out that the District would be restoring a habitat for the same
endangered species that the plant site is a habitat for.
Commissioner Brooks complemented Staff for the work that they have done on the
mitigation and pointed out that he is the one who said something that instigated the
action.
Re-Inspection Fee
Mr. Fishburn requested that the Board set a re-inspection fee for the camera inspection of
$100. There are some cases when the inspectors have to go out three times.
After Board discussion the Staff was directed to investigate the problem and see if there
is a way that the contractor can be penalized, and not the homeowner.

Commissioner's Items
Chainnan Brooks asked for clarification on the minutes of the Arcadis meeting stating
that the construction will not be complete until 2008. It was clarified that it is the
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operation that will not begin until 2008. It is realistic to say it will take eighteen months
to build the Regional Treatment Plant.

Adjournment
The KL WTD Board adjourned the meeting at 9:09 PM.
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Th e KL WTD meeting minutes of January 18, 2006 were approved on Jul y 12, 2006.

Chai1111an Claude Bull ock

Caro l Walker, CMC
Board Clerk
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